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■ ■ •IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 

A Stylish Overcoat
CALL AT THE OLD

f

JLj B j Singles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Lath, Wood Ceiling, MouldingV

* A
&c„ &c.1

• ; ;%1Flooring, Posts, Sash.

AU Hail of Stilling Lumber and Planing KllWcrk.-HFAND^-

W. G.:: ■
COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest.

DS. J. KBHOEïïîsUîi**
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TRAGEDY IN PARKDALE. U 8. STAMP ROBBERIES
Mysterious Shooting of Frank Westwood— Systematic Stealing In the Printing Bop* 

The Inquest. eau—Government Employes Implicated.
Toronto, Oct. a—A tragedy attended Washington, Ont. 18.—The stamp rob- 

by circumstances of an unusually sensar bery at the bureau of engraving and print- 
tional character was enacted on Saturday jng turns out to be much larger than at 
night at the residence on Jamieson avenue, first suspected. Instead of one package 
Parkdale, of one of the most prominent containing 50,000 two cent stamps, it is 
citizens of the West End, Mr.* B. West- now believed that over 200,000and possibly 
wood, whereby his son Frank, aged 19, re- 260,000 stamps of various denominations 
ceived probably fatal injuries. are missing. Postmasters in all r»rto of

About 11 o’clock on Saturday night the country, it is thought, have, received 
while Mrs. Westwood and Frank were sit- fewer stamps than they ordered and failed 
ting in the parlor their came a sudden to notice the deficiency. When their quer
ying at the door bell, and immediately af- terly reports are made up these shortages 
terwards Mrs. Westwood was startled by may be found.
seeing the face of a man peering through The stealing has been going on for 
the window. thirty days and seems to have been the

Frank at once rose and went to answer result of a plot. William B. Smith, for- 
the summons. He had no sooner opened merlyof Plainfield, N.J., and George W. 
the door than a pistol shot rang out on the Ijongstreet, who were employed in the 
night air, startling the already frightened 1 stamp department Of the bureau of en 
motherland rousing the entire household, j graving and printing, are under arr t 

Mrs. Westwood ran to the door, but for and detectives are looking for Wm. ▲ 
a moment could not see her son or anyone Beach who was until recently employed In 
else for the smoke from the powder, a hotel billiard room In this, city and a 
When it cleared away she saw the form of man whose name is believed to be Sin - 
her son lying prone on the floor with his merslitz. 
life-blood oozing from a wound in his side. Both men left Washington on Wednes-

All kinds of rumors are in circulation, day for the purpose of selling stamps, 
but mystery though the tragedy is to the Smith has made a proposition to the au- 
family and the world, the would-be mur- thorities to turn state’s evidence and make 

his victim, who per^ a full confession if they would sign a 
tinaciously refuses to divulge his name, paper guaranteeing him protection. He 
A gaming incident or jealousy is said to said he would implicate government em- 
lie at the bottom of his reticence. ployes much higher than himself. He was

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Frank Westwood told that such protection could not bu 
died at six o’clock Wednesday morning." granted. The authorities are at a loss 
Around his bedside were gathered his what to make of Smith’s offer as he has 
father, mother and two brothers. All told many conflicting stories since Lis 
night long an anxious watch was kept in arrest, 
the silent chamber, for the physicians had 
intimated that in their opinion the unfor
tunate lad , would not live through the 
night. His youth and vitality held out for 
hours against approaching death.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—The curtain was rung 
np on another act in Parkdale’s tragic 
drama last evening when the inquest into 
the cause of the death 
wood was opened1 at No. 6 police station.

The, witnesses were numerous, and 
ng them were several members of the 
twood family and a number of pro-

He had

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.ITBi :llGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Important Events In a Few Words
For llney Benders.

The T., H. & B. by-law was carried in 
Hamilton.

It is now said anaemia has set in in the 
case of the Czar.

Qeorge Nixon died at London from the 
effect of the shooting accident.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen were pleasant
ly entertained at Prince Albert.

Mr. Gideon Qeguire was killed at Mon
treal by grasping a live electric wire.

Rev. S. Daw, rector of Christ Church, 
Belleville, has resigned from the ministry.

At Fall River, Mass., the millmen have 
voted to open the mills under a reduction.

General Booth arrived at Gananoque, 
Ont., on Friday, and was given a great re
ception.

K. V. Debs, of the A.R.U., and 24 others 
have been indicted by the grand jury at 
Milwaukee.

A great storm caused damage and loss 
of life and vessels on the lakes and on the 
Atlantic coast.

William Littl 
Grand Trunk at 
a train and killed.

The annual county convention of the 
Wellington W. C. T. U. was held at Mount 
Forest on Thursday.

A Winnipeg despatch says that good 
selling in Edmonton county at

BROCKVILLE'S
New Fall Mantles

JMt received and put into «took, all dinKtly imported from Oermany «,d 
designed and made by one of the beat manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
hTXes and a goodAssortment in Children's Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Qnestions to be Settled by Surveyors 

in Maine and Alaska , "I»-Big Dry Goods House MOUNT ST. ELIAS IN DOUBT

Mantle Cloths

«S •« zrarstK
her post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

The Statement That This Giant Is In Cana
dian Territory Wu Premature—Ite 

Location Not Definitely Known 
—The Maine and New 

Brunswick Line-

{ The cheapest Curtain Poles in 
town. Ask t-» see them.

The correct place to buy win
dow shades of every description. 
Large new assortment now re

orders for special

Lace Curtains—Just received 
special consignment 150 pairs 
beautiful designs in whites and 
creams, all to be retailed at 
wholesale prices. Call early 
before assortment ifl broken.

W4dtiiNOTON, Oct. 15.—There ie • dis- 
j"t« between the United States and Great 
Britain over two boundary lines, and as a 
work preparatory to the settlement of this 
controversy various engineering and sur
veying parties have lieeit in the field for a 
year or more, making surveys in the sup
posed vicinity of the boundary lines. 
Their labors have been completed and 
their reports submitted, but they decline 
to discuss the result of their work until it 
is made public.

It is known, however, that these surveys 
have resulted in a manner satisfactory .to 
the United States. The statement pub
lished that Mount St. Elias, which has 
always been held to be on United States 
soil, had been found to be in British terri
tory, is stated.to be at least premature and 
made without authority of any one in pos
session of the facts. The computations 
have not been made, and until this is done 
the survey will not make any 
on the subject. The officers say that until 
the present season’s work has been com
pleted no authentic details can be present
ed upon which to base R*y calculation.

The result of the work will enable the 
survey to make the inter-sections of the 
boundary line between Alaska and British 
Columbia, with all the principal inlets and 
rivers and determine the location of the 
principal mountains from the Portland 
canal to 141st meridian.

The other boundary in controversy is the 
water line between Maine and New Bruns
wick formed by the St. Croix river. This 
river bounds the eastern-most limit of 
the United States, EastpoV 'Taine, being 
on its banks, near where it rs the sea. 
The boundary which is an imaginary line, 
follows the course of the stream, meander
ing in and out among the islsnds that are 
found near the mouth of the St. Croix and 
in the Atlantic near the Main land. Just 
where the line is, in certain parts, has for a 
long time been an open question and the 
fixed determination of the line and its 
marking by fixed buoys is the object of 
these surveys. There will be some change 
in the boundary, but not of special impor
tance. One place known as Pope’s Folly 
which is claimed by New, Brunswick has 
been located west of the boundary and in
side the state limits of Maine. It is a small 
island, a mere rock however, and from 
either a commercial or strategic stand
point, useless.

After these iWeral surveying 
have* compiled the results of their obser
vations the whole work will be arranged 
by the Unite!» States survey and turned 
over to the two commissioners, one each 
on the part of each government. If they 
c an agree they will determine the proper 
line, based upon the survey, down the St. 
Croix and between Alaska and British 
Columbia. This done they will report to 
their respective governments and the 
boundaries will be for ever fixed by de
finite bounds, marked by indestructible 
land marks, 
possibly complete their task short of 
another year’s work.

t
N6W ^TndTeztrdatTwe, prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you
I Cheviot*

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GI0- 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
BBOCKVIIiLE

ceived.
widths and shades promptly ex
ecuted.

e, an employee of the 
Bothwell, was struck by

derer is known to

XÆFJm
F Headquarters for Stylish Millinery coal is 

50 cents a waggon load.
Two tramps were arrested at Three 

Rivers, Que., on a charge of setting fire to 
buildings and robbery.

Diphtheria is so liad in Dalhousie Ward, 
Ottawa, that it has been found necessary 
to close the schools.

'At Chicago the birth of Father Matthew 
was celebrated in a temperance parade in 
which 15,000 persons participated.

Miss Frances E. Willard, World’s Presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., is seriously ill at 
Cincinnati. I^ady Somerset is with her.

Editor Brierly, of the St. Thomas Jour
nal, who was charged by Mrs. Beaton, of 
Burlington, with libel, had to pay $1 dam-

F It is becoming bettor known every day to 
the buying public that! $1.39

F
SHOW ROOMS AT REAR END OF STORE.

* MCLAUGHLIN’S We said last week we g 
had the best ladies’ Don- 

Button Boots at ||

statementIn Millinery, style is everything. You don’t want a last 
You don’t even want this 

We have more exclusive

VANCOUVER HAS A SCANDAL.F year’s Hat or Bonnet at any cost, 
year’s unless the styie is distinctive, 
shapes, more fine trimmings than ever before.

gola1 One of the Wimbledon Team Dying In 
Vancouver From a Knife W'ohnd.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 12.—Frederick 
Turner, a member of one of the le.vlii g 
families of New Westminster, is dying 
from a knife wound inflicted on him by 
Gracie Irwin, with whom he had been liv
ing. He was a fast bicyclist and a crack 
rifle shot and went to Wimbledon with 
the Canadian team.

Turner told the woman that they n ust 
separate. He is in an unconscious c-« - 
dition and the doctors have no hopes 11 
his recovery. His mother is dying fro: i 
the shock. The woman was arrested, it 
is said her real name is Bowman and that 
she was born in London, Ont.

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 18.—Fred 
Turner, the young real estate and inst
ance agent, who was stabbed by his mis
tress, Grace Bowman, is pronounced by 
his physicians to lie out of danger. The 
woman has been remanded for a week.

IS THE
8 $1.39 )! Bargain - Centre that was ever offered at 

less than $2.00 per pair. | 
We wish to again make * 
tlje same 
backed up by 
dozens of satisfied pur
chasers.

of Frank B. West-
----------OF

statement | 
those ofLEEDS COUNTY

Wra
minent Parkdalians.

Dr. Griffin was first sworn, 
nothing of importance to tell, except that 
Frank Westwood had called upon him 
about 8.15 Saturday evening t 
prescription for a slight kid 
After the shooting the victim had told him 
that he did not know who shot him. He 
knew deceased intimately but had not the 
slightest knowledge of anything which 
might account for the shooting in any way.

Mr. Westwood, father of the murdered 
boy, had practically nothing new to tell, 
his evidence being in detail almost the 
same as already published.

Police Sergt. Hert, of No. ft, and other 
officers gave evidence, which, however, 
showed nothing more important than the 
fact that the police protection was totally 
inadequate, there lieing 
men south of Queen st 
Strachan avenue.

Mrs. Rice, of 17 Starr avenue, repeated 
in substance the story she had previously 
given to the press. A queer fact which 
she stated was that the first shot was 
much the louder of the two.

Mrs. Card, of Jamieson avenue, repeated 
the story she had previously told of a 
young man who had preceded her down 
that street about 11 o’clock on the night 
of the shooting. He wore a fawn overcoat 
and a derby hat, was of medium height, 
had dark hair and a sallow complexion and 
smoothly shaven face. She saw this man 
enter the grounds of Lakeside Hall—of 
this she was positive. Her young son 
heard a pistol shot a few minutes later, 
but she did not. She was positive it was 
not Frank Westwood who entered the 
gate.

The evidence of Miss Card was in some 
respects contradictory of her mother’s, but 
still the Crown attaches some importance 
to the latter’s story.

Shortly before midnight the inquest was 
adjourned until Monday evening.

SiBargains in Blankets.
Bargrins in Comfortables. 
Bargains in Flannelettes. 
Bargains in White Quilts. 
Ba-gains in Table Linens. 
Bargains in Towellings.
Bargains in Grey Flannels. 
Bargains in Warm Underwear 

for ladies, girls, men and boys. 
Bargains in plain and ribbed 

Knitted Wool Stockings for 
women, girls and boys.

Mantle Department—The most 
complete assortment of perfect 
fitting stylish' imported German 
Mantles in town—all qualities 
and prices. You are invited to 
inspect immense assortment of 
Mantle Cloth of every descrip
tion.
basted together, or made to or
der by experienced hands. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

The British ship Chicago is ashore at 
Coliston, on the English coast, and is like
ly to become a total wreck. The crew were 
saved.

1 Where else can be found such astonish- 
9 ingly low prices as we are daily offered at 
J§ this popular merchan- 
j| dising point.

\ Everything is exactly 
H| as advertised.

' h*:
A heavy storm raged all along the New 

England coast Thursday, doing ipuch 
damage to shipping and summer resi
dences.

Mr. Charles S. Falconer, principal of the 
Cayuga High School, died at the Hamilton 
City Hospital, where he went to be treated 
for heart disease.

Edward Bowers, who shot young Cain 
in Biddulph some time ago, was Thursday 
sentenced in London to five years in peni
tentiary for manslaughter.

At Detroit, Mich., Julius Lichtenberg, 
one of the members of the Board of Educa
tion charged with accepting a bribe, shot 
himself. He will recover.

A Port Huron Mich., despatch says the 
Grand Trunk elevators at Sarnia are 
blocked with grain, and there are no cars 
available to relieve the glut.

The United Cloak and Suit Cutters’ 
Union, of New York, comprising 700 men, 
went out on strike Friday morning in 
sympathy with the cloak makers.

Mr. A if. M. Gustin, son of Dr. Gustin, 
of St. Thomas, was on Wednesday morn
ing married in New York to Mrs. Harriet 
M. Webb, the famous elocutionist.

The amount paid for pensions in the 
United States during the year ending.
30 was $139,804,461.05, leaving a balan 
$25,205.712.85 of the appropriation.

The cloakmakers’ strike at New York is 
spreading. Reports received by the strik
ers’ committee are to the effect that the 
curators in all the big shops are out.

At Fredericton, N.B., George Brown and 
Jefferson Mount were sentenced to twelve 
years each in the penitentiary for setting 
fire to the Salvation Army barracks.

Capt. Lang, graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston, has been ap
pointed instructor of the School of Mili
tary Engineering at Chatham, England.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., has been re
tained by Toronto city to conduct the in
vestigation before Judge McDougall into 
the alleged aldermanic1 blackmailing

The more you examine jj 

our goods the more 

will be convinced that ^ 

we lead in

and secured a
MEN’S CLOTHING ney trouble.

/j
youy mAt prices that cannot be 

duplicated. Mantles cut, fitted and itwm
4MEN’S SUITSNo humbug here.

Good material and 
ready to wear, worth 
$10.00 only $6.00.

STYLES AND PRICES';No misrepresentation 
of goods.

No juggling of prices.

§ No two profits.
"1
H Everything as repre- 
® sented.

SvrtmiH Accident In Ayr# . **'
Ayr, Gift., Oct. 18.—An accident which 

may prove serious happened here to Mrs. 
John Guthrie and her daughter Bessie. 
They drove to Baker & McColl’a store, 
where Mrs. Guthrie alighted from the 
buggy and Miss Guthrie turned to proceed 
up the street, when the horse took frjgh , 
turning suddenly, throwing her under the 
buggy, which overturned. She was car
ried into Mr. McGeorge’s drug store an :

Wy I lie’s house,

i f. üF
MEN’S OVERCOATS —Styles that are the y 

latest and nobbiest and j| 

prices that (Amnot be 

matched in the country.

In winter weight Reg
ular $8.00 quality 

Our Price

only two police- 
reet and west of

1Ask for the celebrated Kid-Fitting D. & A. Corsets.$5.00 . jparties
rafterwards to Mr. John 

where she still lies unconscious.1| DRESS GOODS
^ in correct shades and 

styles are here.
This week we are 

^making the grandest 
•Offering of the season in 

up-to-date drtss goods 
'■’-l at a merely nominal 
Û price.
S 25 pieces PI id Stripe 
|| Brocades and plain 
jk shades in all wool goods 
^ worth 30, 35 and 40c at

I Only 25c.

and see us andCOME you g
will find that it pays to| Bold Escape From Whitby Jail.

Whitby, Oct. 13.—Last evening when 
locking up the prisoners for the night, i-j 
the county jail here turnkey Alex. Brin- 
was nearly killed by Geo. Arnold, a prison 
er from Osliawa recently committed t . 
jail for 8 months for theft by Judge Dart- 
nell. While Bruce’s back was turned A ■ - 
hold snatched a ring of heavy keyp from 
Bruce and attacked him furiously, bestir 
him into insensibility, 
leisurely dressed and made his escape. .

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. m
trade here. Ï]

AiThe Millinery Department |
/-Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue

is again open up-stairs, under the z 
management of Miss C. Sexton, 
Here you will find the latest Paris 4 
Creations as well as those of the 
more common order.

The commissioners cannot
Arnold then m*

jijf
Hie Grand eon Hie Executioner.VICTIMS OF A COOL SWINDLER.

Lewis & Patterson
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 13.—Louis Marquis, 

a wealthy farmer, 71 years old and for 
seven years paralyzed and unable to move 
hand or foot, used liis five-year old grand
son as his executioner yesterday. The old 
man induced the boy to hold to his lips a 
solution of carlwlic acid kept in the room 
as a deodorizer. Marquis drank it all, and 
sank back in his chair dead almost before 
the boy could'remove the saucer from h > ,

Farmers Near Montreal Taken In by a 
Pretended Monk.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The farmers and 
residents of the district to the north of 
Montreal would be glad to hear of the 
whereabouts of a certain individual who a 
few days ago dressed in the garb of the 
Brothers of St. Joseph’s Order, reached 
their district and after visiting the leading 
residents, including many priests, a num
ber of people were victimized.

Jt appears that he was the bearer of 
many credentials, among these a letter 
signed by Archbishop Fabre, another by 
Bishop Emard, and three or four others 
signed by distinguished people including 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau. Some time 
ago he gave out a very large contract for 
what he claimed to be a branch of “His 
Order,” which he wanted to erect at 
“Kiamika.” Plans were drawn for the 
new building and work commenced. As 
tire man'at first exhibited a large sum of 
money the farmers thought they had a 
good “haul” in store and they commenced 
to trust the man..

Upwards of $20,000 worth of materials 
was forwarded by various firms to the so- 
called “monk” and the building was well 
under way, when a few days ago the so- 
called Brother said he was not authorized 
to pay out any money for God’s work until 
such a time as his “Superior” had ap- 

A few days after-

j. h. McLaughlin" BROCKVILLE, ONT.

t IT’S Eastern Press Association.
Carlkton Place, Ont., Oct. 18.—The 

Eastern Press Association met here and 
although not very largely attended the 
meeting was a very pleasant and profitable 

There were two sessions, morning 
n, the sittings being held in 
the Central Canadian office.

;
A SIGN . ■AiP!SOCIETIESfbofessional cards. Ontario'€. K. Convention.

Kingston, Oct. 11.—Yesterday the sixth 
annual convention of the Ontario Chris
tian Endeavor Union opened in the Fir1 
Congregational Church. The first session 

ipened by Rev. A. M. Phillips, Mont 
who presided at night. Addresses <

i

.
and aftemooFurmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O. TT. W.

The weavers iu the Dominion cotton 
mills at Brantford, went on strike Thurs
day against a new schedule of prices, 
which involved a small reduction of 
wage».

A great storm did much damage in New 
York and vicinity. A tenement house 
was
lost. Numerous shipping disasters 
ported.

The

of wisdom and forethought to buy mantles 
and to buy them at 205 King St. A very large 
stock of the newest German Styles made 
especially for us are shown.

You get a better selection now than you 
will later on and there’s no reason why you can’t 
be suited here.

We carry probably the largest stock of 
these goods of any house in the trade and 
Mantle department should have your patronage.

now\ Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BtfBLL STREET, ' . • BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. BUKGKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

the hall over 
It was decided to reduce the limits of the 
association to that formerly covered by the 
Ottawa Valley Press Association and to 
adopt the old name. The officers elected 
were : President, W. J. A. Macdonald, 
Arnprior Chronicle ; 1st Vice-President, 
W. H. Allen, Carleton Place Herald ; 
retary-Treasurer, James Macleod, Almonte 
Gazette ; Executive Committee, G. F. Mo

rn, Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls; W. 
Cliff, Carleton Place Central Cana

dian ; W. H. Bone, Pembroke Standard ; 
W. E. Smallfield, Renfrew Mercury : W. 
T. Walker, Perth Courier. The following 

:y members : J.* C. 
J. Pollard, Napauee; 

Kingston ; T. Southwortli, 
I jane, Wi

z) ' ‘ t
welcome were delivered by Mayor Herai.l 
and others in Sydenham street church. "Isi"il

O' Stanleys.Cornell^ icts 1st and 3rd Tuesdays^of each month, in 

VISITORS WELCOME
MAIN STREET,

Spbcialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdayst 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Sec-blown down and many lives were Suicide at Chatham,
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 13.—The body o;' 

Joseph Laird, a carpenter living on con
cession 4, M. O. R., Harwich, was found 
hanging by the neck from the ceiling of 
his house. Deceased was a bachelor au.I 
lived alone. It is supposed he hail beconn* 
despondent and committed suicide.

Ch Ou Ce F■i action .brought by Delia Keegan to 
recover $100,000 damages from Russell 
Sage, the New York millionaire, for breach 
of promise of marriage, has l»een dis
missed.

Neale, the customs official who aliscond- 
ed from Alberta and was captured in Izon- 
don, England, has confessed and will re
turn to Canada with Inspector O’Leary, 
of the Dominion police.

Warden Charles Durston, of Sing Sing 
He was the man wh

W.

Ont.aCMoUot;h Friendship,1 Aid and Pro-

ourJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PgXânatefcya^^

lectio were elected lionorar 
Jamieson, Belleville ;
T. Shanno 
Bvockville ; 

fixed
second Friday in June, 1895, at 
Place.

nf Herbert’F?Efu?Rccorder.

'H- 1
& ' -j

1

COME HERE FIRST A Well Known Lake Captain Dead.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Captain Thomas Har- 

bottle, steamboat inspector of the Customs 
Departnient., expired suddenly in his office 
yesterday. Captain Harixittle was one of 
the best known lake captains prior to ac
cepting the post of steamlioat inspector.
Hamilton Carries the T., H, A B. By-Law.

Hamilton, Oct. IU.—Voting took pla< e 
here yesterday on a by-law to grant $225,- 
000 bonus to the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway. The by-law was carried 
by 279 majority. The figures are: For tlm 
by-law, 2,370; against, 2,091.

n»B
Where you can get suited in almost everything nchtittor.

for the next meeting is the 
Carleton

The
I. O. F.. Dr. B. J. Read LEWIS PATTERSON proved of the same, 

wards he skipped out with considerable 
money and no word has since been heard 
of him.

TEL. BELL.BURGEON DENTIST ^ ^Courtf Glon ^Buell.^No^ MVJndeçjBndent

The preservation o( the nature! S0.nvpBi2toîal'alway8 welcome.
diseases affcctmit the oral cat nr w j ANDERSON. C. R.

Gee iSministered tor extracting. | C.J-GILROY. R. S._______

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
2STO 358

Regular communication on second and 
fourth Tuesday of each mont h, in Temperance 
Hall, King st.. Addison. All qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed.

prison, is dead, 
equted Kemmler at Auburn prison, the 
first murderer to suffer death by electro
cution in New York state.

Michael Montague, who was formerly a 
resident of Kingston, was blown from the 
top of a car of lumber at Buffalo, falling 
on his head. His skull was fractured and 
he died in a few minutes.

The Paris Matin publishes an interview 
with Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, British 
Secretary of War, in which he is reported 
as saying that war between England and 
France is out of the question.

At Grand lipids, Mich., the trimmer» 
in the employ of the Oriel Cabinet Cqnv 

the largest furniture factory in the

161. The Wild Man of Aylmer.
Ottawa, Oct. 12,—Aylmer has a wild 

man, who, if he does not reside within the 
limits of the town, lives in such close 
proximity as to make the residents uneasy. 
No one knows who or what he is. He is 
only known as a wild man and everylnxly 
is frightened of him. His headquarters 
are on the farm of the late John Newman,

P.S—Mantles made to order. A large lot of cloths to 
select from. .___________________j » Crawford Adjudged Insane.

ST. John, N. B., Oct. 15.-The jury in 
the case of Asa Crawford, charged with 
the murder of John Bran ton, at Fairville, 
returned a verdict of not guilty on the 
ground of insanity. The prisoner has been 
committed to jail and will probably be sent 
to the insane asylum to remain there until 
released by order of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. The verdict has roused strong feeling 
here, as Crawford was seen to commit the 
deed and it is thought he is not insane.

and II. Electric Hallway.
Hamilton, Oct. 15.—The formal opening 

of the Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville 
electric railway will take place on Wed
nesday. A trial trip over the road was 
mode on Saturday with every satisfaction 
and in everv particular the road was 
found to be firet class. The shareholders, 
municipal representatives and others will 
be invited to take part in the opening cere
monies.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING mDr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141.
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

i— AT— about a mile and a half above the town. 
Every morning for alxmt two weeks past 
as the Pontiac and Pacific Junction rail
way train lias passed through the farm on 
Its way cityward the wild man has made 
an appearance in a field at the side of the 
railway track, stark naked. He has not 
threatened to do harm, but merely stood 
and watched the train. He is a middle- 
aged man of good build and has a long 
black lieard reaching to his waist. No one 
knows where he sleeps and the people in 
the neighborhood are even more perplexed 
to know what he lives upon, for he never 
asks anyone for food,

New Bridge Over the Trent.
Trenton, Ont., Oct 12.—The new steel 

bridge known as Gordon’s bridge, across 
the river Trent, about a mile north of the 
town limits, has been inspected by Warden 
Parley and the county bridge committee 
and accepted from Mr. Robert Weddell, 
the contractor. It Is a magnificent struc
ture and was finished fifteen days ahead 
of the time called for. The bridge is a 
credit to the County of Hastings and to the
noble river it spans._______________

Twelve Years for Firebugs.
Presque Isle, Me., Oct. 11.—The life

less body of^Wm. Tears, of St. George, 
N.B., was found on the track six miles 
èOUtli of here. His head was completely 
arogml from the body and presented a 

wiylift How the accident occurred 
is not known, but .particulars may be 
brought out at the inquest to-day.

NAPANEE, UcC. lb.—Raatord & Bog#, " Hl(ni»e In Goodwood. "
lent»' furnishing (rtore. Good„ood, Ont. Oct 1».-The carriage
Saturday evening from the hack dodTbja LUck^oith shop, show room, dry-
tramp who ottomptejl to stoltiwi l^rrcoat iUHl dwelling house, the

Gordon was stabbed below the heart. The 
wonnd is not thought to be dangerous.

Canada's 1'rafrle Sheep In England.
London, Oct. 11.—The first shipment of 

Canadian prairie sheep from the North
west Territories, numbering some 1800, 

The price 
per stone

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

) has been sold, at Deptford, 
realized was four shillings 
dressed.

:s1m 1ü I.M. A. Evertts,
BARRISTER. SOLIcr 
S,™CiaKpC.ri,hMB.,0Aircoe.

The H. O.TOR, NOTARY 
n on easy terms.

pgny,
w orld, struck, and the company was com
pelled to lay off the finishers.

The ninth annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew began at 
Washington on Friday. Twelve hundred 
delegates are present, pepreseutlng Scot
land, Canada and nearly every State in the 
Union.

The express car on a Souther» Pacific 
train was robbed of $50,000 by two men 
yesterday near Sacramento, Cal. The rob
bers mounted the engine and rode off after 
securing the “*wag,” leaving the engineer 
and fireman behind.

At Brampton Thursday night Herbert 
Joyce, aged 18, employed in The Banner 
office, fired a full charge from a shotgun 
into the face of his younger brother, Will. 
The boy was not killed, and was brought 
to the Toronto hospital. “Didn’t know it 
was loaded.”

At New York in the suit of William R. 
Laidlaw against Russell Sage, brought to 
recover damages from Sage, growing out 

ite bomb in 
nidlaw, who

, MONEY TO LOAN Suicide of a Montreal Millionaire.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—W, R. Elmenhorst, 

president of the St. Lawrence Sugar Re
finery Company, Montreal, committed 
suicide by shooting himself with a revol
ver at his residence here yesterday. W. L. 
Elmenhorst was one of the richest’men in 
Montreal.

<2
suit borrowers. Apply to

i. >3
Brown & Fraser.

SSSSâsS
BrockviUe.

Money to loan 
M. M. BROWN,

BROCKVILLE
HUTCHESON & FMHE.R^

THURSDAY, SEPT. 27TH The Death of an Aeronaut. .
New Westminster. B.C., Oct 18.—The 

xironer’s jury investigating the death of 
Charles Marbfe, alias Ray, the argonaut, 
who lost his life here by falliiy into the 
Frazer river with his balloon! rendered a 
verdict that death was caused by drowning 
ind that no one was to blame.

ôMvskr.; McLAUGHLIN’Son Real Estate

i Accidentally Shot Dead,
Hawkesbvry, C. B., Oct. 15—A sad 

shooting accident occurred here on Satur
day evening. A young lad named W illie 
Reynolds while coming down a ladder in 
the house fell against a gun that was lean
ing against a wall, discharging It, the shot 
enteringtfcis side and killing him instantly. 
Coroner McDonald summoned a jury, and 
held an inquest. The verdict was accidental 
death. ,

:

I BARBER SHOP
■3Wood. Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

^SLraaî'T«i?-lï?n«"

Money to loan on Easy terms.
J0=„ F. w»o„ BA'

St w*
A cordial invitation is extended to everybody to call and inspect the finest 

disnlav of Trimmed Milliney and Millinery Trimmings. 
t V j|ISS YOUNG, who is in charge, will lie pleased to welcome the ladies 

of BrockviUe and vicinity, and show them through.
A .rand display of Fall and Winter Mantles will lie made on that day.
MISS BU8HFIELD has returned to the Dress and Mantle Department, 

and is ready to accept all orders.
^Tll are cordially Invited.

Telephone 197

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Tuesday*
A Steamer’s Officer Drowned.

Port Mobikn, NS., Oct. 11.—Robcr., 
Willis, seoond^engineer of the steamer 
Wyk>, was found drowned yesterday. He 
probably fell o\Tt tV.e company’s pier 

on hoard the ni^Jjt before.

n

.
ï

1 The Esrnpcd/tonvlet Arrested.
Sihtoe, Ont.. Oct. 15.—A man answering 

the description of the convict who escaped 
from Whitby jail some days ago after 
knocking the turnkey unconscious, was- 
arrested in tfr? Norfolk bP«w herp by a 
constable from Port Dover, who handed* 
the man over to the chief of police of Uus

MC. C. Fulford.
Solioitor, -»»'*SISe«f £SSSL"SS

Kulfonl
Oanft Hews# ave., Brock Ville.

of the explosion of a dy 
the latter’s office, in whic
r^aTdW
reversed the judgment 
and ordered a new trial, i

Beyond Comparison
good qualities possetSNi by.. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all It 
puiifiea (he blood, thus strengthening 
the nerves ; it regulates the digestive' - 
organs, invigorates the kidneys * and 
liver, tones and builds np the . entire 
system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s 
and only Hood’s. ' y

Hood’s Pills cure >11 liver ills, 
bill- usness, jaundice, indigestion, sick J 
headache. 25c.

1 rAre theT;- - ’
G. M- BABCOCKm

Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

’ Money- tc"Loan

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
If you want the very beet qpal- AND SOFT COAL

M*r. Satolll Comes to Canada.
Washington, Oct. 15.—Mgr. Satolll left 

the city on Saturday for Montreal, Canada, 
having been called there to 88
trator to settle the misunderstanding 
which has arisen between Cardinal Tasch
ereau, Metropolitan of Canada, and the
rroül^whlciThave^ “Se I ThepoUtohave^taen .hi, to capture
Cardinal and bis glergy. I would"be munto”'

H “

Expeditions and first class work. 
Give us a call.it Do as others ore doing-call on us.

Cumberland Btaehsmllh'e Coal.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office : King Street 
Bbockvills

surance $4,000, about equally divided be
tween the Gore District and London 
Mutual >

z*The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

hZiPtowmtlTtorôtohS’lhroesi-'£= 

waaU0l«v*“ 0 ygSYxSRCK, Prop’ J’

5A large supply of genuine
Abo in stock, a large supply of Grain Pipe end connection..Raxors and Scissors put in order 

an short notice.
Is j

.sJUÈ
5 **”•■ f.K A. s. AULT & CO.W. G. McLaughlini 1
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i
CALL AT THE OLD SWood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c., &c.

Shingles, Lath, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
I

•% 0*

ii Flooring, Posts, Sash.

All Kinds of Building Lumber and Planing Kill Work.—*5fAN D4$*— i

W. G. PMISHCOUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest.

Ttl. J. KEHOE I$ir,«t.lteT*

/ $1.00“» year.' In advance. $1.25 if not paid I 
\ within 6 months.f B. LOVKRIN, Proprietor. |Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, Octohei* 16, 1894.
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TRAGEDY IN PARKDALE. U.6. STAMP ROBBERIES.NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.ITITGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Systematic Stealing in the Printing liar- 

eau—Government Kmploye* Implicated.
WASHINGTON* Ont. 13.—The stamp 

liery at tlie bureau of engraving an<l p 
ing turns out to be much larger tha 
first suspected. IiihUnuI of one package 
containing 50,IKK) two cent stamps, it is 
now lielieved that over 200,(KK)and possibly 
250,000 stamps of various denominations 
are missing. Postmasters in all 1 arts of 
the country, it is thought, have, received 
fewer stamps than they ordered and failed 
to notice the deficiency, 
terly reports are made up these shortages 
may be found.

The stealing has been going on for 
thirty days and seems to have l>cen ti e 
result of a plot. William 1$. Smith, for
merly of Plainfield, N.J., and George 
Longstrect, who were employed in the 

I stamp department of the bureau of en 
I graving and printing, are-, under arr t 
and detectives are looking for Wm. A 
Beach who was until recently employed in 
a hotel billiard room in this city and a 
man whose name is believed to be Sin - 
merslitz.

Both men left Washington on Wednes
day for the purpose of selling stamps. 
Smith has made a proposition to the au
thorities to t urn state's evidence and make 
a full confession if they would sign a 
paper guaranteeing him, protection, 
said he would implicate government em
ployes much higher t han himself. He wn • 
told that such protection could not, be 
granted. Thy authorities arc at a loss 
what to make of Smith’s, offer as he has

Mysterious Shooting of Frank Westwood— 
The Inquest.

The Important Event* In a Few Words7!
For ltu*y Headers.

The T., H. & B. by-law was earned in 
Hamilton.

It is now said anaemia has set in in the 
case of the Czar.

BROCKVILLE’S attended rob-
rinfc-

Toronto, Oct. 6.—A tragedy 
by circumstances of an un usual 1 
tional character was enacteel on 
night at the residence on Jamieson avenue, 
Parkdale, of one of the most prominent 
citizens of the West End, Mr. ' B.

• wood, whereby his son Frank, aged 19, re
ceived probably fatal injuries.

o’clock on Saturday night 
while Mrs. Westwood and Frank were sit
ting in the parlor their came a sudden 
ring at the door hell, and immediately af
terwards Mrs. Westwood was startled by 
seeing the face of a man peering through 
the window.

Frank at once rose and went to answer 
the sjimmons. He had no sooner opened 
the door than a pistol shot rang out on the 
night air, startling the already frightened 
mother and rousing the entire household.

Mrs. Westwood ran to the door, but for 
a moment could not see her son or anyone 
else for the smoke from the powder. 
When it cleared away she saw the form of 
her son lying prone on the floor with his 
life-blood oozing from a wound in his side.

All kinds of rumors are in circulation, 
mystery though the tragedy is to the 

family and the world, the would-lie mur
derer is known ’ to his victim, who .per
tinaciously refuses to divulge his name. 
A gaming incident or jealousy is said to 
lie at the bottom of his .reticence.

Toronto, Oct. 11—Frank Westwood 
died at six o’clock Wednesday morning. 
Around his bedside were gathered his 
father, mother and two brothers, 
night long an anxious watch was kept in 
the silent chamber, for the physicians had 
intimated that in their opinion the unfor
tunate lad would not live through the

New Fall Mantles
Tist received and put into stock, «11 directly imported from Germany, and 
designed and made by one of the best manufacturers in the wor d. All sizes 
n L dies and a Rood assortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 

choose from. We shall he glad to have you call and see tins range.

ly sensa- 
SaturdayQuestions to he Settled by Surveyors 

in Maine and Alaska
I
SBig Dry Goods House Ce urge Nixon died at Izondon from the 

effect of the shooting accident.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen were pleasant

ly entertained at Prince AUiert.
Mr. Gideon Deguire was killed at Mon

treal by grasping a live electric wire.
Rev. S. Daw, rector of Christ Church, 

Belleville, has resigned from the ministry.
er, Mass., the millmen have 
the mills under a reduction.

XVest-
M0UNT ST. ELIAS IN DOUBT I

Mantle Cloths Aliemt 11
The Statement That Thin Giant Is In Cana

dian- Tvrrltory Was Premature —Its 
I.ocatIon Not Definitely Known 

—The Maine and New 
Brunswick Line-

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
1 in,,,hie nukes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 

OurladlUiel for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satm- 
h“tory, S teO.irselves and onr customers. Our cutter, Miss Ftisr, is at 

X her post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

When their quar-

At Full Un
voted to 0[H‘ll

General Booth arrived at Gananoque, 
Ont., on Friday, and was given a great re
ception.

K. V. Debs, of the A.K.U., and 24 others 
have l>een indicted by the grand jury at 
Milwaukee.

A great storm caused damage and loss 
of life and vessels on the lakes and on the 
Atlantic const.

William Little.
Grand Trunk at Bo

K
The cheapest Curtain Poles in 

town. Ask t^ see them.
The correct place to buy win

dow shades of every description. 
Large new assortment now re
ceived.
widths and shades promptly ex
ecuted.

Lace Curtains—Just received 
special consignment 150 pairs 
beautiful designs in whites and 
creams, all to be retailed at 
wholesale prices. Call early 
before assortment is broken.

W4*iiN(;ton, Oct. 15.—There ut a dis- 
p f c Ixdwvcii tin; United States and Oreat 
Britain over two hountla 
work preparatory
controversy various engineering a 
veying parties have I teen in the fiel 
year or more, 
posed vicinity 1 
Their labors hi 
their reports submitted, but they decline 
to discuss the result of their work until it 
is made public.

It is known, however, that these sifrveys 
have resulted in a manner satisfactory to 
the United States. The statement pul>- 
lished that Mount St. Elias, which has 
always lieeu held to be on United States 
soil, had lieen found to lie in British terri- 

•y, is st.ated.to In- at least premat yre and 
ide without authority of any one in pos

session of the facts. The computations 
have not lieen made, and until this is done 
the sun-
on the subject. The officers say 
the present season's work has lieen coin

ed no authentic details can Ik; present
ed upon which to base a*y calculation.

The result of the work 
survey to make the iliter-sections of yio 
boundary line between Alaska anti British 
Columbia, with all the principal inlets and 
rivers and determine the location of the 
principal mountains from the Portland 
canal to 141st meridian.

The other boundary in controversy is the 
water line lietween Maine anil New Bruns
wick formed by the St. Croix river. This 
river bounds the eastern-most limit, of

W.

iry lines, and as a 
settlement of this... ..........................''ami'fteslifnnfi at “owur prices than ever.

tnd sur-

ig surveys in the sup- 
of the
live been comp

Cheviots—all new
We are pleased to have you come 

wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. CEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BBOOKVII.LE

XX XX X s VS x-.N \ N\ XXX\XZ

and sen us at any time, whether you Orders for special 0niakin
boiinela R

an employee of the 
thwell, was struck by

a train and killed.
The annual county 

Wellington W.C. T. U. was held at Mount 
Forest on Thursday.

A Winnipeg despatch says 
coal is selling in Edmonton 
50 cents a waggon load.

Two tramps were arrested at Three 
Rivers, Que., on a charge of setting fire to 
buildings and robbery.

but
convention of tlie

lie
x".,x. x x that good 

county at.Headquarters for Stylish Millinery
8 It is hemming hftt. r kqown every day to 

the buying public that $1.39 *
* SHOW ROOMS AT REAR END OF STORE. All told many conflicting stories since ». s 

arrest.!i 0bail in Dalhthiku; Ward, 
liven found necessary

We said last week we 
lmd the best ladies* ]>ou- .4 
golu Button Boots at Z

MCLAUGHLIN’S Diphtheria is 
Ottawa, that it 
to close, the schools.

Sswill not. make any statement 
that until NI;i Millinery, style is everything. You don’t want a last 

You don’t even want this 
We have more exclusive

<W
ibie VANCOUVER HAS A SCANDAL.

/ year’s Hat or Bonnet at any cost, 
year’s unless the sty.e is distinctive, 
shapes, more tine trimmings than ever before.

One of the Wimbledon Team Dying in 
Vancouver From a Knife Won ml.

Vancouver, B.C.. Oct. 12.—Frederick 
Turner, a member of one of t lie le -i t g 
families of New Westminster, is dyii g 
from a knife wound inflicted on him 1

At. Chicago the birth of Father Matthew 
was celebrated in a temperance parade in 
which 15,nno persons participated.

Miss Frances E. Willard, World’s Presi
dent of the W. U. T. V., is seriously 
Cincinnati. Lady Somerset is with her.

Editor Brierly. of the St. Thomas Jour
nal, who was charged by Mrs. Beaton, of. 
Burlington, with libel, had to pay *1 «lam
age.

night. His youth and vitality held out for 
hours against approaching death.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The curtain was rung 
up on another, act in Parkdale’s tragic 
drama last evening when the inquest into

IS THE

$1.39 will enable the| Bargain - Centre that was ever offered at 
less than $2.00 per pair. / 
We wish to again make Z 

statement 
those of

ill at
of Frank B. Wcsfc-the cause of the

wood was opencil at No. <i police station.
witnesses wen* numerous, and 

among them were several members of the 
Westwood family and a number of pro
minent Parkdallans.

Dr. Griflin was first sworn. He bad 
nothing of importance to tell, except that 
Frank Westwood had called upon him 
about s. 15" Sat unlay evening and secured a 
prescription-for a slight, kidney 
After the shooting the victim had 
that he did not know who shot him. He 
knew deceased intimately but had not the 
slightest knowledge of anything 
might account tor tlie shoeit ing in any way.

Mr. WN-stwood. father of the murdered 
boy, bail practically nothing i 
his evidence being ill detail 
same as already published.

Police fsergt. Hert, of No. «'». and other 
officers gave* evidence, which, liowexer, 
showed nothing more important than tlie 
fact that the police protection was totally 
inadequate, there being only two police 
men south of Queen street and west of 
St radian avenue.

Gracie Irwin, with whom In* had been liv 
ing. lie was a fast bicyclist ami ;• crack 
rifle shot ami went to W-imhladoh with 
t he Canadian team.

< -----------OF-
The

< the spine 
backed up by 
dozens of satisfied pur*

zLEEDS COUNTYi Bargains in Blankets.
Bargrins in Comfortables. 
Bargains in Flannelettes.
Bargains in White Quilts. 
Ba--gains in Table Linens. 
Bargains in Towellings.
Bargains in Grey Flannels. 
Bargains in Warm Underwear 

for ladies, girls,
Bargains in plain and ribbed 

Knitted Wool Stockings for 
women, girls and boys.

Mantle Department—The most 
complete assortment of perfect 
fitting stylish imported German 
Mantles in town all qualities 
and. prices. You are invited to 
inspect immense; assortment of 
Mantle Cloth of every deserip-

1 lasted together, or made to or
der by experienced hands. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed.

Turner told the woman that they r, ust 
separate, lie is in an unconscious <• - - 
dit ion awl the doctors have ho hope's 
his recovc 
the shock.
is said lier real name is Bowman and th;:'.

The British ship Chicago'is ashore at 
Coliston, on t lie English coast, and is likc- 

to become a total wreck. The crew were
be found such astonish- 

daily offered at
Where else x 

1 ingly low prie 
/ this popular mevchan- 
|§ dising point.

/
es as we are chasers. X'

Mh'cd.
A heavy 

England

/ IIis mother is «lyii: 
In* woman was anvs;

i i- .r>
T St.the United States, East pm x,aine, 

on its banks, near where it rs tl 
The boundary which is an 1 
follows the course of the stream, meander
ing in and out among the islsnds that are 
found near tjie mouth of the St. Croix and 
iu the Atlantic near'the Mainland. Just 
where the line is. in certain parts, has for a 
long time. lx*«*n an open question and the 
fixed determination of tin; 
marking by fixed buoys is the object of 
these surveys. There will lie some change 
in the boundary, but not of special impor
tance. One place known as Pope’s Folly 
which is claimed by New Brunswick has 

located west,of the boundary 
side the state limits of Maine. It is 
island, a mere rock however, and from 
either a commercial or strategic stand
point, useless.

After these s .oral surveying parties 
haw compiled the results of their obser
vations the wh Je work will be arranged 
by the Unitde States survey and turned 
over to tlie two commissioners, one each 
<m the part of eiu li governim 
can agree they will determin 
line, based upe 
Croix and bet 
Columbia. This done they will report to 
their respective governments and tin* 
boundaries will be for ever fixed by de
finite bounds, marked by imlest met able 
land marks. The commissioners cannot 
possibly complete their task short of 
another year’s work.

storm raged all along the New 
coast Thursday, doing much 

damage to shipping and summer resi
dences.

Mr. Charles S. Falconer, principal of the 
Cayuga High School, died at the Hamilton 

ty Hospital, where he went to lx* treated 
for heart disease.

Edward Bowers, who shot young Cain 
in Biddulph some time ago, was Thursda 
sentenced in London to five 
tentiary for manslaughter.

At De troit. Mich., Julius Liclitcnlierg, 
one of the* members of the Board of Educa
tion charged with accepting a brilie, shot 
himself. He will recover.

examine; ^The move you 

our goods the more you 

will be convinced that y

MEN’S CLOTHING 'inary lint*, trouble, 
told hi in/ she was born in London, Out. t

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 13.—-Free'.
ung real estate and ijisu ■ " 

i was stabbed by his mi

/ Everything is exactly 
yt as advertised.

At prices that cannot he 
duplicated.

/ Turner, tlie you 
. \v ho

Mantles cut, fitted and
and boys. mice agent 

tress, Grace; Bowman, is'À pronounced by 
of danger. The/MEN'S SUITS lead jn e :y No humbug here.

P No misieprescntation 

A of goods.
I
/ No juggling of prices.

Z No two profits.

f Everything as repre- 
^ seated.

Iiis pliysiciaus to be on 
woihan has liven remanded for a week./ lew to tell, 

almost the
line and its

material and 
worth

Good 
read v to wear, 
$10.OU only $<» 00.

/ Sfi-ioii* Acclilnnt in Ayr* "* 
Ayr, Out., Oct. 13.—An accident, whicli 

may prove* serious liappene*<l here to Mrs.
>hn Guthrie and her daughter Bessiv. 

They drove to Baker & McColl’s «tor -, 
where* Mrs. Guthrie alighted from the 
buggy and Miss Guthrie turned to-proeve i 
up the street, when the horse took frjgh , 
t urning suddenly, throwing her under P ■ 
buggy, which ovvrturiml. 
rice I into Mr. MvGceirge's drugstore a:t 
aftcrwanls to Mr. John Wy I lie’s house, 
xvhereshe still lies unconscious.

STYLES AND PRICES / years in pe

/ .!■MEN’S OVERCOATS —Styles that are the* 

latest: and nobbiest and / 

prices tint cannot be ^

matched in the* eouutry. •
1

us. and you d 
will find that it pays to|

Z and in-
in winter weight Beg 
ular $8.00 «|uality 

Our Price*

Z a small

A Port Huron Midi., ele-spatdi say 
Grand Trunk elevators at Sarnia 
blocked with grain, and there are no cars 
available to relieve the glut.

The United Cloak and Suit Cutters’ 
Union, of Nexv York, comprising TIN) men, 
went out on strike Frjdpy morning in 
sympathy with the* cloak mak

Mr. A If. M. Ciustin, son of Dr. Gust in, 
of St. Tlionia 
ing married 
M. Webb, the famous elocutionist.

The* amount paid for pensions in tlie 
United States during the year ending J une 
30 was *130.H04.4tilj)5, leaving a balance of 
$25.205,712.05 of t he appropriation.

The e-loak[linkers’ strike at NexV York is 
spreading- Rejxirts received by tlie* strik
ers’ (duimitti'i* are* to the effect that tlie 
operators in all the big shops are* out.

At FiV-elerie-ton. N. B., (ieorge Brown and 
JetTerson Mount, were sente-need to twelve 

iitehtiavy for setting 
Army barracks. , 

('apt. Lang, graduate of tin* .Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston', lias been ap
pointed instructor of tlie -School of Mili
tary Engineering at Chatham, England.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C.. lias been re
tained by Toronto e-ity to vemelnct the in
vestigation before Judge McDougall into 
tin* all«*gc«l aldcriimnie; blackmailing

Ask for the celebrated Kid-bitting D. & A. Corsets. Mrs. Kiev, of 17 Starr avenue, repeated 
in substance the siory slic bad previpusly 
given to the press. A queer fact which 
sin* stated was that the* first shot was v«*r.v 
much tin* louder of the two.

Mrs. Card, of Jamieson avenue, repeated 
the story she had previously tolel of a 
young man who hail preceded her elown 
that streepdtxmt 11 o'clock on the’ night 
of the shooting. He wore a fawn overcoat 
and a derby hat, xvas of medium height, 
had dark hair ami a salloxv complexion and 
smoothly shaven face. She saw this man 
enter the 
this she 
heard a pistol 
hut she did not. She was positive it was 
not Frank Westwood who entered the

She* was car-$5.00
4
"DRESS GOODS and seeCOME ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Hold F.nc‘»|>r From Whitby J*il.

Whitby, Oct. 13.—Last even In 
prisoners for 
here tuvnkex

•nt. If they/
th
Alex. Ur.* 
<dd, a prix.» 

er from Osliawa recentlv* committed :

y. in col lect shaiele-s anil 
. st) l«*s are.hero.

This week we an* 
y. making the oraivlcst 
Z offoiing of the season in 
/up-to-date dress goods 

morel v nominal

prope-r 

Alaska and British

locking tip the 
the county jail 
was nearly killed by Geo.

trade here. >n the survey, down is, was on Weelncsday morn- 
in Nexv York to Mrs. Harriet

Z <W 
A in

The Millinery Department/ jail for S mouths for theft, by Judge Dur. • 
Hell. While Bruce's back was turned A -Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenuez Hinds of Lakesiele Hall—of hold snatched a ring of heavy keys from 
Bruce and attacked him furiously, heat it: 
him into insensibility. Arnold tln*,> 
leisurely dressed and made his ocape.

is again open up-stairs, under the, 
management of Miss C. Sexton 
11ère you will find the latest I’aris, 
Cre ’lions as well as those of the , 
more common order.

positive. Her young 
shot a few minutes h

Z
;. 25 pi*‘C*K VI id Stripe

Brocades and- plain 
Z shades in all wool goods 
y worth 30. 35 and l(|c a'

VICTIMS OF A COOL SWINDLER-

Farmers Near Montreal Taken In by a 
Pretended Monk.

Montreal. Oct. 15.—The -farmers and 
reside nts of the* district to the north of 
Montreal would be gl.nl 
whereabouts of a certain individual who a 
few days ago dressed in the garb of the 
Brothers of St. Joseph's Order, reached 
their district and after visiting the leading 
residents, including many priests, anuin- 
Imr of people xvere victimized.

Ill* Grandson Hi* KxocuNtmer.
Kokomo. I ml., Oct. 13.—Louis Marquis, 

a wealthy farmer, 71 years old anel 
seven years paralyzed and unable* to move 
hand or foot, used lii< five-year old grand- 
son as his executioner yesterilay. The1 
man induced the* lmy to hold to his lips a 
solution of carbolic a- id kept in t lu- mi, i 
as a dcexletrizcr. Marquis drank it all, and 
sank bae-k in his chair dead almost I»,*i•., 
the boy could remove tlie saucer from h , 
lips.

'I'lie* evidence of Miss Card was in some 
raspects contradictory of hermotber’s, but 
still tlie Crown attach 
to t he* latter’s story.

Shortly before midnight the inquest 
adjourueel until Monday evening.

Lewis & Patterson forZ es some importancers caclv.in t In
to tlie Sal vatlirej. h. McLaughlin z

/, Only 25c. ■oi IBROCKVILLE, ONT.z of theto hearZ z IT’S F.HHtern I’rcss Association.xxxxxxxxNtzx X.X X X.X x.xxxxxxxxxxx Carlktox Place, Ont., Oct. 13.—The 
Eastern Press Association met here and 
although not very largely attendvel the 
meeting xvas a very pleasant anel profitable 
one. There were two sessions, morning 
and afternoon, the* sittings living held in 
the hall oyer the Central Canadian office. 
11 xvas decided to reduce the limits of tlie 

)«-iati«>n to that formerly covered by the 
aw a Valley Press Association anel to

A SIGNSOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Ontario V. K, Foiiventlon.the lx-arer of 
rcdentials, among these a letter 

signed by Archbishop Fabre,, anothe r by 
Bishop Êmard. and three or four others 
signed by distinguisheel people including 
Lient.-Governor Clmpleau. Some time

Jt appears that lie,was 
many c KlN«;>T«iN. ()<-t. 11. Yesterday the sixth 

annual «•«■invent ion of the e bitario (’hri 
tiati EuelexiVor ','nion opcî 
Congregational Chur.-h. 'I 

ipvtieel hy
who pn'siile-l at night. Ail

Karmersville Lodge 
No. 177

cases.
The. xvenvers in the Dejjninion cotton 

mills at Brant for-1. went on st rike* Thurs
day against a new seh«*«lule of prices, 
which involved a small reduction of

mantles now 
A very large 
Styles made

of wisdom and forethought to buy 
and to buy them at 205 King St. 
stock of the newest German 
especially for us are shown.

You get a better selection now than you 
will later on and there's no reason why you can’t 
he suited here.

XVe. carry probably the langest stock of 
these goods of any house in the t racle and our 
Mantic department should have your patronage.

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL, tied 'll tlie Fir 
I’Ir* first sessin ; 

Rev. A. M. Phillips, Mon' 
dresses »

BIHH'K V1LIÆ
miYSJCIAN. KVIlliKllN & ACVOVe llEVIt.

1U ELL STREET. . .

adopt, the? old name. The officers elected 
were: President, W. .7. A. Mncdonnhl, 
Arnprior Clironielv : 1st Vice-Presid<*nt, 
\Y. H. Allen, Carle-ton Place Herald : Sec
retary-Treasurer, James Maeleod, Almonte 
Gazette* : Executive. Committee. G. F. Me- 
Kimtl). rtidenu Heeorel, Smith's Falls ; W. 
W. Cliff, Carletoti Place Central Cana
dian: W. II. Hone*. IVinhi-oke Stamlartl : 
\Y. E. Snialllield, Renfrexv Mercury : XV. 
'I'. Walker, Perth Courier. Tlie following 
were elected honorary m«-mher< : J. ('. 
lainieson. Belleville : J. Pollard, Napauec:

welcome were «lelix-ered hy Ma 
and others in Sydenham street.

ago lie* gave out a very large contract f«>r 
what he claimed to 1k> it branch of "His 
Oreler," which lie wanted to erect at 
“Kiiunika." Plans were drawn for the 
now lmilding and work 
the man at first exhibited a large sum of 
moiiev the* farpiers thought they had a 
good "fliauf" in store anel they commenced 
to trust the man.

Upwards of *20,IKK) wortk of materials 
was fovwareled hy various firms to the 
culled •monk’' and the* building was well 
uiieler xyay. when a few days ago" the so- 
called Brother said he xvas not authorized 
to pay out any money for God's work until 
such a time "as his “Superior" had ap
proved of the same. A few days after- 
xvarels he skipjK*el out with eonsielerahle 

ind no woril has since- h«*«*n heard

A. O. U. W. wage’s.
A great storm <li«l much damage in New 

York ami vicinity.
blown down a pel many lives xvtyv 

lost. Numerous shipping disasters are re
ported.

The action.brought hy Delia K«*«*ga 
recover AltKi.utH) damages from R.u 
Sage, the Nexv York millionaire, for breach 
of promise*- of marriage, lias been dis
missed.

Neale*, tlie customs official who abscond
ed from A Han’t a anel xvax captured in L«»n- 

Euglutid, lias confessed and will re
turn to Canada with Inspector O’Leary, 
of tlie Dominion polks*. f

Ware Jen Cliavles Durst. »n. of Sing Sing 
prison, is dead, lie was t he man who e x
ecuted Kvmmlvr at Auburn prison, the 
first murelerer to suffer eleatli by electro
cution in New York state.

Michael Montague, who was formerly a 
resident of Kingston, was blown from the. 
top of a ear of luiniwr at Buffalo, falling 
oil his head. His skull xvas fractured and 
he died in a few minutes.

The Paris'Matin publishes an interview 
with Mr. Campbell-Bannerman. British 
Secretary of War. in which In- is reported 
as saying that war lx-tween England and 
France* is out.of the question.

At Grand Rapids. Mich., tin* trimmer» 
ill the employ of the* Oriel Cabinet Com
pany. the* largest furniture factory In the 
we'iriel. st ruck, 
polled to lay off the finishers.

The* ninth annual «-«invention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew began at 
Washington oil Friday. Twelve hundred 
delegate's are* present, ivprvw*tiling Scot
land. Canada and nearly every State in the 
Union.

The express ear on a 
train was roblied of $;>o,ooo hy two men 
yesterday near Sacramento, < 'ul. The rolc 
bers mounteel th» engine and rode off after 

•uring the "vwag, " leaving tin* engineer 
d fireman liehind.
At Brampton Tlmrsday night.

Joyce, ageel IK, enipluyed in The* Banner 
office, fired a full charge from a shotgun 
into tlie face of his younger brother. Will. 
The* hoy was not killed, and was brought 
to the Toronto hospital. "Didn't km xv it 
was loaded.’'

At Nexv York in the suit of William It. 
against Russell Sage*, brought to 

damages from Sage*, growing out

lierai ;
Dr Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENS S ü’xïk
VISITORS W ELVUM E

A tenement house
MAIN STREET, 

Specialty, Suicide ill Flintliutu.Diseases or Women 
the afternoons of Tucs<laysi 

Thursdays anel Saturdays.

commenced. As Chatham, Ont.,. Oct. 13.- The IkmIv •>
pi‘iit«;r living on. en 
Harxvif-ii, was foiin : 

froi

Office Days Joseph Laird, a car 
cession 4. M. < It.. 
hanginU by t In- neck 
his house. Deceased was a bachelor 
lived alone. It is

C. O, C. F.
n l In* «•filing »

-BsSSsISsSst SM'IlâlSi
AlL.cns.

i
supposed he had 

despondent and cqwnut t«*d suie
1 »«•«•« ii i « • ;

COME HERE FIRST A Well Known Lake C’aptain Dead.
Shannon. Kingston : T. Sont hxvort h. 

BroVkvilh* : B. Lam*. Winelie <ter. Tlie; 
date fixe d for the next muuting is tin- 
si-eond Frielay in J'.Uiti, IKUo, at Carleloii

T. Toronto, ()«-t. 13.— Cuptajn Thomas Bar 
bottle*,- steamboat fnspeetor of the Cusion is 
Department, expired suddenly in his office 
yesterday. Captain Ilarhottle. xvas one of 
the best, known lake captains prior to ac 
cvptilig the- J>«>st of steamboat inspector

Where you can get suited in almost everything.I. O. F.Dr. R. J. Read LEWIS * PATTERSONTKL. BELL.No. 87K. IndeiM-nelent 
l in Bingo Hull. G1en 

in «Nii-h month, at
Buell.Court Glen

Order Korvste-rs. an el m 
and Buell, i 2ii«l ami H h Friday 

a 7.30. sitors always wrlem

SVHGKON DENTIST
101.ATHENS money <• 

of him.
M AIN ST. , ,

*Gne administered for extracting.

.The Wilil Man of Aylmer. 
Ottawa. ()« t. 12, -Aylmer has a wild 

man. who, if lie «Iocs not reside within the* 
limits of tin* town, lives in such close 
proximity ns t<> make* the r«>i«h*nts tinea ,y.. 
No one knows who or what he is lie is 
only known as a xvijel man anel «• very body 
is frigliU-iied of him. His hcad<|iinrters 
are on th.- farm of tie late* John Newman, 
about a mile and a half aboxc t he town.

xviiy t rain .has pa 
its way cityward

i'.S—Mantles made to order. A large lot of cloths to 
select from. ____ ______________ _

Tl, Hamilton Carrie* the T., H. >Y It. ISy-Law.
Hamilton. Oct. 12.—Voting took plan* 

here yesterday on a by-law t.n grant 82".‘‘>.- 
bomis to the Toronto. Hamilton ami 

Buffalo Railway. The by-law was earrii el 
by 27Î) majority. The ligures are: For the. 
by-law, 2,370; against, 2,0UI.

i y .XV. .1. ANDERSON. 
.1 GILROY. R. S.

e. R. Cntwfcml Ail.Judgeil Insane.
St. .tons', X. It.. Oct. IS,—The jury i«

the ease of Asa Crawfonl. charged 
the murder of John Branton, at I- airville, 
relnriH'il a verdict of not guilty on the 
ground of insanity. Tlie prisoner has been 
committed to jail and will probably he sent 
to the insane asylum to remain there until 
released by oixler of the Licutcnaut-Govor- 

Tlu* verdict lias roused strong feeling

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. GRAND MILLINERY OPENING

ix.
Z Dr. F. H. Koyle

358NO

iSEiSFsBuSisH
welcomed.

From 9 a.m. to 12 n». Tel, 111,one 111.
•• 4 p. m. to 6 l'.m.

CL — AT— C'amtela'* l'ralrie Sheep in ICnghuitf.
London, Oct. 11.—The first shipment «>i 

Canadian 
west Tci
has lice'll sold, at Deptforel. 
realized xva> four shillings 
dressed.

morning for about l xvo weeks past 
I’ontiae ami Pacific Junction rail 

s>4'«l throiigli the farm 
the wild man has made 

fin appearance* iu a field at the side of the 
railway track, stark naked. He has not 
threatened to do liar

brethren prairie sheep from the Norti- 
•ritories, numbering some W‘>.here, as Crawford was seen to commit the 

deed and it is thought lie is not insane.
S. Y. BROXX N. M. XV. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rev. The price 

per stone*.C II.M. A. Evertts, The II. <i. and ll. Flectrh; Halt way.
H amilton, Ôct. 15.—The formal ojientng 

of tlie Hamilton. Grimsby and Beamsvillo 
electric railway will take place on XX e*«l- 
m-sclay. A trial trip over the road was 
made oil Saturday with every satisfaction 
and in every particular tlie roael was 
found to tie tiret class. The shareholders, 
municipal representatives and others will 
In- invited to take part in the opening cere-

VX3notary

iSSHfctiKEr - — MONEY TO LOAN but mer«*ly stoml 
He is a liiiddii*-

and tin* company was eom- Sulchle of it Montreal Millionaire.
Montreal. Oct. 13.—XX*. R. Klmenlmrst, 

president of the* St. Lawrence* Sugar lt«*- 
iinery Company, .XNmtreal, committed 
suie idu by shooting hifiiself with a rev«li
ve-r at his residence* here yc-terday. XV. I*. 
Elnieiihorst xvas one of the richest, men in 
Montreal.

uml watcheel the tr 
iged man of good build mid has a long 
black board v«*achiWSsum of 

Terms to
place a large ; 
rates of inter\Vv have instructions to 

ivnte fnnils at current
gf on improved 
vvs. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &e., Broc-kvillc.

lUg to Ills waist. No one; 
sleeps anil-the people in 

the* mdghhorhooil are even mor^perplexed 
to know what .lie lives upon, for he never 
asks anyone for food.

Nexv llrhlge Over tlie Trent.
TbKNTmN, Out., Oct. 12.—The nexv st«*el 

hrielge known as GoreVm's bridge, across 
the river Trent., about a mile north of t In
to wn limits, has lieen inspected''by'XX’aixleu 
Parley and the* e-ounty bridge* committee 
and aeeepteel from Mr. Robert XX'edelell, 
tin* eemtraet«irv It Is a magnificent strue 
ture* and was finished fifteen days alu-ael 
of the* time called for. The hrielge is a 
credit to the* County of HastiugS nn«l to the 
noble river it spans.

Tw«*lve'Y«*ar* for Firebugs.
1*Ki.se/i t: Isle. Me., Oct. 1.1. The life

less body of XVin. Tears,
N.B.. was found on the 
v.iilh of here. Ills head was completely 
severed from the body and presented a

Boxy tlie accident occurred 
is nut known, hut particulars may l>e 
broiu jit out at the inquest to-day.

| first me 
, suit hot

knows wiivre lie
BllOCK VILLEBrown & Fraser.

SSEESiErÈrE __
Brockvillc.

t
Southeff* Pacificm THURSDAY, SEPT. 27TH monies. The Death of un Aeronnut.firalEs,“'o«Sk,l McLAUGHLIN’S Nt:xv XX'KsTMiNSTi*:. B.C . (>< t. 13.- The 

3omncr's jury inv«*st{gating the eleatli of 
Marble, alias Ray. the ar onaut, 

xvlio lost his life here by falling into the 
Frazer river Avilh his balloon/ ri'tideml a 
verdict that eleatli was caused !e drowning 
ind that tio oqo was teijjlanie.

A Steamer** Ollh-er Drowned.
MuRIEN, N.S., Oct. II. Hoik i ■ 
si'vviuà- engineer of the steamer 

XVylo. was fm; . 1 elroxvuefi ye stCrelay. Ilo 
imbahly fell «>vi : o eoiupany s pior
<oint$ bn l.oatil i he i.i.jt Ik: I ore.

Archlentally Shot Dead,
H.XXVKESnCRY, C. B.. Oct. 15.—A sad 

shooting accident occurred here on Satur
day evening. A young la«l named Willie 
Rcvnolils while coming eloxvn a ladder in 
the*' house fell against a gun that was lean
ing against a wall, discharging it, the shot 
eti'feriug*Ki.is side and killing him.instantly. 
Coroner McDonald simummcel a jury, and 
held an inquest. The verdict was accidental

HARHER SHOP Charles
*

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
UUllUSTEKS. &«'. 

miOCKYILl.K AX1> AT1IF.SS

HerhertAND folloxmng days

V cordial invitation is extended to everybody to call and inspect the finest 
display of Trimmed Milliney and Millinery Trimmings.

MISS YOl-N-e:, a 1,0 is 1.1 charge, will lie pleased to welcome tlie ladies 
„e Rrockville. and vicinity, and show them through.

‘ \ ..rand display of Fall, and Winter Mantles will he made on that day.
ItVSHFIKLD has returned to the Dress and Mantle Department,

w PeWillis!AMoney »« loan on taisy terms.
Joua F. Wool,. <>r. «&$■**»*'**■ "■ iE

ux irt Arreeteel.iipril ,Cu
Si Me < 4- ( tut.. < let. 15.—A man answering 

the description «.f the convict who escaped 
from XY hit hy jail some «lays ago after 
knocking the turnkey unconscious, was 
arrested ill the Norfolk House; here by a 
constable from Port Dover, who handed' 
the man over to the chief of police of tula

Laiellawmc. C. Fulford. «>f St. I !«'<>
ni,.;recover

of the explosion of a elyn 
the latter's office, in whiejj 
was hurt, re-cove reel ay* 
tlie gene-nil tcrnV oq rhp^ 
reversed the- judgment of' 
and ordered a new trial, i

S A PANEE, uctf. là.—Raeiiorel & seul#, 
gents' furnishing store, was ente ; c7 <‘.u 
Saturday iwening from the l*a« k «lour hy ti 
tramp who attvinpivil tosteiii an nvev« iait 
but whs flete.iDiel by tiee^ Gurele.n, a young 
inun in cliarge. who niaeie u rush for the 
roblKT and during the scuttle that, ensueel 
Gordon whs stablied lieloxv the heart" The 
wound is not thought to lx- dangerous. 
Tim police have not been able to capture 
the would-be murderer.

track six hbomb ill 
miellaw. wh<i
t for
ghpi^ourt

Miss
amt is ready to accept all orders.

.5/1 art cordially. Invited.

Solicitor. ,S,:’|
‘ÆJ'^oanVilcoi Ko"*'"- : K'",0nl
Block. Court House ave.. Brock x die.

Beyond Comparison
good «jimlitifs |io8se<R(-«l 

11 uoel’s Sarsaparilla. Above all 
pmities the blood, thus strengthening 
the nerves ; it regulates the digestive 
organs, invigorates tlie kieineys anel 
liv«-r, tones and builds, up tlie entire 
system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s 
and only Hotel’s.

11 m id’s Pills cure all liver ills, 
hiiii usness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headiiche. 25c.

theiC. IYÏ BABCOCKT F.LKl'UONK l Q7Armstrong House. Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Money tc Loan
Il IB ltlH/.e in Goodwood.

. 15.- -The carriage 
dry- 
tliej

COAL! COAL! COAL!
^ If you want ihc very boat «n?al- |-|^PQ AND SOFT COAL

r Oa real estate seenrlty^on^.^«^ Mgr. Sut oil i Come* to Canada,
Washington, Oct. 15.—Mgr. Satolli left 

the city on Saturday for Montreal, L'annda, 
having lieen called there* V> act as arbi
tra bn- tu settle* the misunelerstanding 
xvhieh has_ariseu iietween Otrelinal Tasch- 

lium of Canada, and the 
He will act in some 

have arisen Ijetweeu the

Goodwood, Ont., Oct 
shop, l>la<-k*.nuth shop, show r«>omv 
house’ stables and dwelling liouse. 
pru|M-rty of XX'. II. Tenlel, xvere.burnv«lhere. 
Ciiu-.e itnkiimvii ; loss about $10,000; in 

equally divided he
ist riet anei London

Expeditious and first class wo 
Give us a call. Do as others ore doing- call on

A large .apply «< .'/'*"«•»' lumber land Blaeh.mith'.
Also in stock, a largo sup„ly of Drain Fipo and onnnocttons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

su rance M.ihk», about 
txvcvii tlie • Gore Di> 
Mutual.

i'oat.The Gamble House,
ATHENS- .

i'reaii, Metro
dvil author__
troubles which 
Cardiual and his clergy.

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice. ,

s"

wants of guests 0«>o^ piERCE prop. A. S. AULT & CO.W. G. McL.xughlin
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THE JUDGE’S STORY. The Guest Chamber, 
s **.a just been reading an article in 

ot j v: my papers on the above subject, 
as to how the guest chamber should be
provided for.

The writer of the article says : 4 ‘Hair 
brashes, combs, a pincushion well sup
plied with pins, a shoe buttoner, a pair 
of scissors, a clothes brush with a small 
work box containing needles, thread, 
tape and buttons, are all conveniences 
that will make a guest feel at home even 
in emergencies. On the table should be 
placed a writing desk furnished with 
ink, pens, paper and envelopes of differ 
ent sizes, sealing wax and postage 
stamps, thus making it convenient and 
pleasant for guests to write in the seclu
sion of their own rooms without calling 
on the family to supply the needed arti
cles for writing. ”

“I did not write at once," said a lady 
to her husband, when visiting a friend, 
"as there was no writing material in 
my own room, indeed none to be seen 
in the Ivi'ise, so I waited till T found an 
opportunity to purchase some " So the 
husband and children were allowed to 

anxious moments for the

,ta^2nd m‘ifYranld Ml in love with »ny 
one now,” Mr. Stuart murmure, plaintively. 
“Such a suggestion from you, Laura, is 
adding insult to injury.” t

“Here comes pur baronet, Mr*. 
Featherbrain exclaims, “bearing a water 

own aristocratic hand.
isn’t be? — only 

What a

THE Prince v liar lie. 1 don'tI mer fashions, and the young lady travels 
,m j under her protection. They reach Bosvm 

in time for the train that connects with tiie 
pall River boats. It has been a day of 
brightest sunshine ; it is a lovely spring 
night.. They dine on board. Mr*. Rogc-'-a 
is sleepy Min tired and goes to bed (she nml 
Edith snare the same state-room), with a 
last charge to Mr. Stuart not to keep M i.*a 
Darrell too long on deck in the night sir. 
To-morrow comes. It is Miss Beatrix

the prince h ....
know why, Fm sure ; unless it be that bis 
name is Charles Edward Stuart, and that 
he is the prince of good fellows. You have 
no idea how delighted 1 am that he—that 
the whole family are going -*crose with ue 
in May. You accompany them, I tfbder- 

d, Mies Darrell ?*f
companion and interpreter on the 

continent,” Miss Darrell answers, looking 
up at him very steadily. “Yes.” e 

“And yon will like the continent, I 
know,” Sir Victor goes on. “You will 
like Paris, of course. All Americans go to 
Paria You will meet scores of your coun
trymen in every continental city.”

“I am not sure that that is an advan
tage,” responds the young lady coolly.
“About my liking it, there can be no 
question. It has been the dream of my life 
—a dream I thought as likely to be realized 
a month ago, as tnat I should take a trip 
to the moon. For you, Sir Victor, I sup
pose every nook and corner of Euro 
Is as familiar to you, as your nati

The brown brilliant eyes look up at him 
frankly. She is at her ease at last, and Sir 
Victor thinks again, what lieautiful eyes, 

are. For a dark young person, 
ive young per-

repeatswith a smile,“how 
well you know my birthplace. No, not my 
birthplace exactly, for I was liovn in Lon
don. I’m a cockney, Miss Darrell. Before 
you all go abroad,* you are to come and 
spend a week or two down in my sunny 
Cheshire, both my aunt and I insist upon 
it. You don’t know how many kindnesses 

y pleasant day and nights we 
owe to our friends, the Stuarts. It shall be 
our endeavor when we reach England to re
pay them in kind. May I ask Miss Darrell, 
if you have met my aunt!”

“No,” Edith replies, fluttering a little 
again. “I have not ever seen Lady Helena
aB “Then allow me the pleasure of making 

ou acquainted. I think you will like her. 
am very sure she will like you. ”
The color deepens on Edith’s dark cheek; 

she arises and takes his poffered arm. How 
gracefully deferential and courteous he in.
It is all custom, no doubt, and means no
thing, but it is wonderfully pleasant and 
flattering. For the moment it seems as 
though he were conscious of no other young 
]fccly m the scheme of creation than M iss 
Darrell—a flirting way a few young men 
cultivate. , .

They walk slowly down the long brilliant 
rooms, and many eyes turn and look after 
them. Every one knows the extremely 
blonde young baronet—the dark damsel on 
his arm is as yet a stranger to most of them.
“Dused pretty girl, you know,” is the unani
mous verdict of masculine New York ;“who is 
she?” “Who is that young lady in the 
dowdy white muslin and old-fashioned cor
als?” asks feminine New York, and both 
stare as they receive the same whispered 
reply ; “A poor relation—a country cousin, 
or something of the sort, going to Europe 
with them as companion to Beatrix.”

looks, and the color 
ens to carnation in her face. Her 
eyes gleam, she lifts her head with haughty 
grace, and flashes back almost defiance at 
these insolent starers. She feels what it is 
they are saying of her, and Sir Victor’s high 
bred courtesy and deference, go to the very 
depths of her heart by contrast. She likes 
him ; he interests her already ; there is 
something in his face, she can hardly tell 
what,—a sort of sombre shadow that under- 

all his smiling society manner. In re
pose and solitude, the prevailing expression 
of that face will be melancholy, and yet 
why ? Surely at three-and-twenti 
have shown nothing but her sun 
roses, to this curled darling of fortune.

A stout, elderly lady, in gray moire and 
chantilly lace, sits on a sort of a throne of 
honor, beside Mrs. Stuart, and a foreign 
gentleman, from Washington, all ribbons
and orders. To this stout, elderly lady, as mil„tarhe ,^ Helena, hi, aunt, Sir Victor present, JJ"'" î'.n't

upon the dark, handsome face of the Amen- he ^ only fatigued himself to-
girl ; the pleasant vo.ee says a few nj ht as a mat,ter of abstract duty. He 

pleasant words. Miss Darrell bows grace- gtanda and watches Edith dance—this coun- 
fully, lingers a few moments, is presented t givl haa the lithe, willowy grace of a 
to the ribbon-and-starred foreigner, ^ and ]jaVadere, and she is laughing now, and 
learns he is Russian Ambassador at, VN ash- looking very bright and animated. It 
ington. Then the music of their dance dawns upon him, that she is by all odds 
strikes up, both smilingly make their t^e pettiest girl in the house, and that 
adieux, and hasten to the ball-room. | 8iowiy but surely, for the lmudred-and-fif-

Up and down the long w axed room, in | titith time in his life, he is falling in love, 
and out with gorgeous young New York, in i niight have known it,,"' Mr.
all the hues of the rainbow, the air heavy gtuart thinks, gravely ; “brown beauties 
with perfume, the matchless Gounod waltz ajwayB did play the dickens with me. I 
music crashing over all, the arm of a thoug|lt that at five-and-twenty 
baronet—'worth, how much did lrixy say ? grown an that sort of youthful rubbish, an«,l 
thirty or forty thousand a year ?—around fiere j ftm on the brink of the pit again, 
her slim white muslin waist, Edith is m Falling in love in the present, involves mat- 
her dream still—she does net want to wake rjmony j„ the future, and matrimony 

ixy whirls by, flushed and breathless, hafj been t|ie horror of my life since I was 
and nods laughingly as she disappears. four yearB old. And then the gov- 
Charley, looking calm and languid even in ernor wouidn’t hear of it. I’m to be 
the dance, flits past, clasping gay little Mrs. lianded over to the first ‘daughter of 
Featherbrain, and gives her a patronizing R hundrcd earls’ across in England, who is 
nod. And Edith’s thought is “If this wdiing to exchange a tarnished British 
could only go on forever !” But the golden ç^^t for a Yankee million or two of 
moments of life fly—the leaden ones only dollars.”
lag—we all know that to our cost. The jt Trixy who is dancing 
waltz ends. baronet now—Trixy who descend

"A most delicious waltz, says Sir V ictor oQ the baronet’s arm. She dances w 
gayly, “I thought dancing bored me—I hud oncQ in aftfcr 8upper ; then he returns to 
I like it. How well you waltz,Miss Darrell, Edith.
like a Parisienne—bnt all American young So the hours go on, and the April morn- 

Iako ,thi9 jng jg growing gray. Once, Edith finds 
herself seated beside genial Lady Helena, 
who talks to her in a motherly way, that 
takes all her heart captive at once. Sir 
Victor leans over hia aunt’s chair, listening 
with a smile, and not saying much higiself.

him everywhere, her 
per tenderness when she 

It is easy to see she 
i more than a mother’s

[/a
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Tuesday Afternoon
pled FOr Six Tears.

You AskThe Hon. John M. Rice, of Louisa’ 
Lawrence county,v Kentucky, has for 
many years served his native county 
and state in the legislature at Frank
fort and Washington, and until his re
tirement was a noted figure in polit cal 
and judicial circles. A few days ago a 
Kentucky Post reporter called upon 
Judge Rice, who in the following 
words related the history of the 
that led to bis retirement : “It is just 
about six years since 1 had an attack 
of rheumatism, alight at first, but soon 
developing into sciatic rheumatism, 
which began first with acute shooting 
pains in the hips, gradually extending 
downward to my feet. My condition 
became so bad that I eventually lost 
all power of my legs, and then the 
liver, kidneys and bladder, and in fact 
my whole system, became deranged. 
I tried the treatment of many phy
sicians, but receiving no lasting bene
fit from them. 1 went to Hot Spring-*, 
Ark. I was not much benefited by 
some months stay there, when I re
turned home. In 1891, 1 went to the 
Silurian Springs, Wakeshaw, Wis. I 
stayed there some time, but without 
improvement. Ag«in I returned home, 
this time feeling no hopes of recovery. 
The muscles of my limbs were now 
reduced by atrophy to mere strings. 
Sciatic pains tortured me terribly, but 
it was the disordered condition ot my 
liver that was I felt gradually wearing 
my life away. Doctors gave 
all kinds of remedies had been tried 
without avail, and there was nothing 
more for me to do but t i resign my-

ice in his 
Rather handsome,
I detest very fair men. 
pity, for the piece of mind of our New York 
Kiris, he should be engaged in England.
6 “ Ah ! but he isn’t engaged—I happen to

“As---- IT-----

b.loverin Stuart’s birthday. The great party is to .M 
to-night. They shake bauds and part with 
Mrs. Rogers on the pier, Charley hails a 

ok and assiste hie cousin in, and they

Kditob and Proprietor

We Answerknow,” Mid Charley ; “ no you eee what 
comes of marrying m haste, Mrs. Feather
brain. If you had only waited another 
year now, instead of throwing me over for 
old Featherbrain, it might have been for a 

net—for of course there isn’t a girl in 
York could stand the ghost of a chance

hack
are whirled off to the palatial avenue up
town.

He rings the door bell sharply, a 
looking young woman admits them,
Edith goes with him into a splendid 
spacious apartment, where three people sat 
at breakfast—a pompous-looking old gentle
man in a shining bald head and expensive 
white vest, a pallid, feeble-looking elderly 
lady in a lace cap, and a tall, stylish girl, 
with Charley’s eyes and hair, in violet rib
bons and white cashmere. The bald gen- 
fcleman shakes hands with her, and welcomes 
her in a husky baritone; the faded, elderly 
lady, and stylish young lady kiss her, and 
lay some very pleasant and gracious words.

“I shall take you to your room myself. I 
only hope you may like it. Oh you deer 
darling!” dries Miss Stuart, stopping in the 
passage to give Edith a hug. “Y 
know how frightened I’ve been that you 
would’nt come. I’m in love with you al
ready! And best of all, you’re in time for 
the ball—which is a rhyme, though I didn’t 

laughs and suddenly gives 
another hug. “Here is your room 
do you like it?”

To Edith’s inexperienced eyes, it is a 
nest of amber silk curtains, ycl- 
russels carpet, tinted walls, pretty 

pictures, gilt frames, mirrors, ornaments, 
tnd dainty French bed.
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“A ^rnost delicate compliment,” Edith 
says, her scornful lip curling ; “ one hardly 
knows which to admire most—the refined 
tact of Mr. Stuart’s flatteries, or the 
matronly dignity with which Mrs. Feather
brain repels them !”

She turns her white shoulders deliber
ately upon them both and welcomes Sir 
Victor with her brightest smile.

“ And for a rustic lassie, fresh from the 
fields and the daisies, it isn’t so bad,” is

ATHEBi®pe,ADVERTISING
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A ll^eraldU^cmntT01' contract advertisements.

charged full time 
All advertisem 

solid nonpareil

He has just put in an extensive Une of all
year.•N

Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
brown eye* 
she is really the most attract 
son, ho has ever rwot. 

“Cheshire,” he
Call and inspect the stock before placing 

your order. He guarantees satisfaction.
Custom work will receive prompt and care

ful attention.
MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

spend many 
delayed letter.

Now I have to say that the guest who 
would be so careless as to leave her home 
ou.it visit, expecting them to furnish her 
with every article of need, deserves to 
have her family kept in suspense. She 
should have left her home with paper 
a.:u envelopes directed and stamped and 

pencil with which to write the 
She should also have in her

Mrs. Featherbrain’s cool criticism.
“ And I hope, despite Sir Victor’s aristo

cratic attentions, Miss Darrell, you’ll not 
forget you’re engaged to me for the redowa,” 
Charley finds a chance to murmur, sotto 
voce, in her ear, as he and his flirtes move
^““You see the poor child’s jealous, 
Charles,” is the Featherbrain’s last remark 
—“a victim to the green-eyed monster in 
his most virulent form. You really should 
be careful, my dear boy, how you use 
charms a bénéficient Providence has eho

ou don'taments measured by 
—12 lines to the inch.

ESTABLISHED 1882A Terrible Secret was commenced in}^£ 

supplied with this story from çommencc-

CONFECTIONERY
mean it.”- She 
Edith —how man H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.ici 1er.

truu!t some thread, a paper of pins, a 
i.eudle, a pair of scissors, and & shoe- 
biutoner. I call it imposing on the 
hostess to expect to have all these little 
things provided for her, besides being 
merry and gay, and keeping the house 
i.i order, and serve up dainty and tempt
ing things for the table.

A guest should have some thought for 
the comfort of her hostess as well as vice 

I have known a guest to lie in

glowing 
lowtsh B the

ATERRIBLE SECRET. (Successor to J. JL. Up ham)
upon you. Ae you are strong, be merci

ful, and all that sort of thing.”
The hours go on. Edith eats her water 

ice, and talks very animatedly to her bar
onet. Balls (he has bad a surfeit of them, 
poor fellow !) mostly bore him—to-night he 
F lly interested. The Americans are an 
interesting people, he thinks that must be 
why. Then the redowa begins, and Charley 
returns and carries her off. With him she 
is coldly silent, her eyes are averted, her 
words are few. He smiles to himself, and 
asks her this pleasant question :

“If she doesn't think Laura Featherbrain 
ttiest and best-dressed lady in the

ed Fruit 0 Commission Merchant“Do you like it ? But I see by your face 
you do. I’m so glad. This is mv room 
adjoining, and here’s your bath. Now lay 
Dff your things and come down to break-
faStill in a dream Edith obeys. She de
scends to breakfast in her gray travelling 
suit. Miss Stuart, who has had her doubts, 
that this country cousin may prove a rival, 
is reassured. She takes her breakfast and 
then Beatrix conducts her over the house— 
a wonder of splendor, of velvet carpets, 
magnificent upholstering, lace drapings, 
gilded and ormolu. But her face ke< 
pale, grave look. Trixy wonders if 
pot a stupid little body after all. Last of 
all they reach the sacred privacy of Trixy s 
own room, and there she displays her ball 
dress She expiates on its make 
merits, in professional language, ai 
a volubility that makes Edith’s head

The day wears on. Edith drives down 
town, shopping with Madame and 
Mademoiselle Stuart ; she returns, and 
dines in state with the family. The big, 
brown house is lit up from basement to 
attic, and presently they all adjourn to their 
rooms to dress.

“Don’t ask me to appear while you are 
receiving your guests,’ Edith savs. “111 
Btep in unobserved, when everybody has 
come.” „ ,

She declines all offers of assistance, and 
dresses herself. It is a simple toilet surely 
.—the crisp white muslin, out of which the 
polished shoulders rise ; a little gold chain 
and cross, once her mother’s ; earrings and 
bracelet of gold and coral, also once her 
mother’s ; and her rich, abundant, blackish- 
brown hair, gathered back in a graceful 
way peculiar to herself. She looks ve 
pretty, and she knows it. Presently 
in Miss Stuart, resplendent in the pink 

TYoa-ia t.h« “mart train” trailing

\ing, tnat is vulgar. i agree with uretchen 
—it is vulgar. Oh, Mr. Stuart, what a sur
prise this is! I have just been reading a 
letter from your sister, and she doesn't say 
a word of your coming.”

“For the excellent reason that she knew 
nothing about it when that letter was 
written. Let me look at you, Edie. What 
have you been doing to yourself since 1 left, 
that you should fall away to a shadow in 
this manner ? But perhaps your failing 
is the natural and inevitable result of my

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
up,

OISTTAJRIOBROCKYILLE
versa
bed and keep the family waiting when’ 

self to fate. hhe knew at what hour the family break-
“I lingered on in this condition sus- f,lgted> and aiao keep the lower rooms 

tained almost entirely by stimulants atre\Ved with her innumerable small be- 
until April, 1893. One day I saw an longings and fancy work, 
advertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Said a husband to his wife who was 
Pills for Pale People. This was some- ! going away for a visit, “Here are five 
thing new, and as one more drug after j dollars; in case you should have an ac- 
so many others cou.d do no harm I j
was prevailed upon to try the M - ^ J^ , c«, the right kin(, of in. 
Pills. The effect of the pills was mar ! depBndeIlce ._Annu. in Ohio Farmer, 
velous, and I could soon eat heartily, a i 
thing I had not done for years. The; 
liver be<ran to perform its functions, ; This is the time to begin with an in- 
and has'done so ever since. Without cuhntor. Which » = -a hetfc-W the hen 
, i * ...Ho cavod mv life and or the incubator, for hutching? ouch isdoubt the pdls 8»ved . ,n7 J,te’ aDCli the usual inquiry. It may be stated in
while I do not crav y w ! reply that they do not conflict in any re-
not refuse to testify to their worth. ; und are in no manner connected.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold >y rpbe incubator. can be made to do service 
all dealers, or will he sent post-paid, on ^ any time, while the hen will not 
receipt of price (50 cents a box, or six batch a brood until she is^<>4yrlmed. 
boxes for $2.50,) by addressing the Then, again, < hens do not ell become 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 1 broody at once, hence the chi rks arc of
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. | all ages and sizes until they reach the

11 ________ I market, and as the hens «may not begin
; to incubate before spring, no chicks may 

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. be hatched for the earty market at all. 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically j it can be operated when no other work 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon j8 pressing, and the chicks will bring 
(he system is remarkable and rays. ■ higher prices because they can be hatch- 
terious It removes at once the cause ed to reach the market when the de- 
and the disease immediately disappears. 1 mand is greatest. Procure the small-

75 size incubator, experiment and learn be
fore beginning for the season. Begin 
ners should invest but little the first 

One must learn to manage- the
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the prei 
-----n ?”

»
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS“I think Mrs. Featherbrain is 

named,” Mies Darrell answers, 
dark eyes flashing. “I understand 
Featherbrain is lying sick at home. You 
introduced me to her—while I live in this 
house, Mr. Stuart, you will be kind 
enough to introduce me to no more—Mrs. 
Featherbrains !”

She brings out the obnoxious name with 
stinging scorn, and a look toward the lady 
hearing it sharper than daggers. There ia 

•ious smile in Charley’s eyes—his lips 
e grave.
“Are you angry, Edith ? Do you know— 

of course you do, though—that it becomes 
you to be angry ? My charming cousin, I 
never knew until to-night how really hand-

herself with sudden

leaving ?” 
“No doubt. Life would naturally be in

supportable without you. Whatever I may 
have lost, Mr. Stuart, it is quite evident 
you ha*'e not lost the most striking trait in 
your character—your self-conceit.

“No,” the young man answered; “my 
virtues are as lastin 
May I ask
become ‘Mr. Stuart,’ when it has been 
‘Charley’ for .the past two years?”

Miss Darrell laughed a little and blushed 
a little again, showing very white teeth 
and lovely color.

“I have been reading Trixy’s letter, and 
it fills me with an awful respect- for you 
and all the Stuart family, 
presume to address as plai 
so fortunate as to be the 
baronet ?”

Mr.

.S'and its 
nd withIF

Farmers and 
fS»l | Stock-Feeders

as they are numerous. 
I have suddenly

Ÿ)

i’ deep-
brown

r»Edith sees the € #jfe'-. ,n
rley anyone 
friend of a

placidly 5 
baronet, 

swell and a blue dia- 
water. Talk of

BTw
some you were.”

She dise 
abruptness 

“I am tired 
detest redowas. And 
keep your odious point-blank co 

the ‘prettiest and best-dre 
i.’ I don’t appreciate 

Is it jealousy ? Charley wonders, com
placently. He sits down beside her, and 
tries to coax her into good humor, but she 
is not to be coaxed. In ten minutes an
other partner comes up and claims her, and 
she goes. The pretty, dark girl in white, 
is greatly admired, and has no lack ot 
partners. For Mr." Stuart he dances 
no more—he leans against a piller, 

and looks placid 
devoted to danc-

n Charle 
bosom

“Ah!” Mr. Stuart remarked, 
Miss Darrell, I know the 

ry heavy s 
the first

«gages ni 
from his clasp.

of dancing,” she says. “I 
be kind enough to 

mpliinents 
ssed lady in 
them 1”

It will pay you to run 
your Potatoes, apples, roots, 
and pumpkins through a 
Little Giant Root Cutlet; 
before feeding.

Machines cost only $8 
and will cut a bushel a min
ute.

-T,

mohd of 
pedigree, 
like. A 1 
and glove with A

for
liespedigree, if you 

Catheron, of Catheron, was hand 
; with Alfred the Great. He’s a 

_ry~lucky young fellow, and why the gods 
Should have singled him out as the recipi- ; and pearls, the “court 
ent of their favors, and left me in the cold, [ or three yards behind 
is a problem I can’t solve. He’s a baron

the room.there’s a

V8sük

Id, j or three yard» behind her, her light hair 
is a problem 1 can't solve, ne s a oaronet, »«done up” in a pyramid wonderful to be- 
he h*s more thousands a year, and more [ ^0idj and loaded with camélias. Then there 
houses in more countries than you with a tap at the door, and Lucy, the maid, 
your limited knowledge of arithmetic, COmes smilingly in, holding an exquisite 
could count. He’s a very tine fellow, bouquet, all pink and white roses, in her 
and I approve of him. Need I say hana.
more ?” “Mr. Charles’ compliments, please, miss,

“More would be superfluous. And Lady ttnd he B waiting fot you at the foot of the 
Helena,” stairs when you’re ready, miss, for the ball-

“Lady Helena is a ponderous and vener- room.” _
able matron in black silks. Chantilly lace, “Thank you, Lucy !” she says, “Tell Mr. 
and marabout feathers. She is the daughter gtuart I will be down in a moment, 
of a marquis and a peeress in her own right. jn elegant evening costume, Mr. Charles 
But why do I waste my breath and gtuart stands at the foot of the grand stair- 
time in these details, when Trix way, waiting. He looks at her as she 
has narrated them already by the Btands in the full glare of the gasaliers. 
cubic foot. Miss Darrell, you may be “White muslin, gold and coral, pink 
a mermaid or a kelpie, but I regret to in- rogeB> and no chignon. My dear Miss 
form you that I am mortal—very mortal— Darrell, taking you as a whole, J think 1 
subject to melancholy colds in the head, have seen worse-looking young women in 
and depressing attacks of influenza. At my life.” 
the present moment, my patent leather He draws her hand through his arm, with 
boots are leaking at every pore, the gar- this enthusiastic remark, and Edith finoe 
ments 1 wear beneath this gray overcoat are herself in a blaze of light and a crowd ot 
saturated, and little rills of rain water brilliantly dressed people. Three long draw- 
are trickling down the small of my back. | ing.rooms are thrown open, en. suite. 
You nursed me through one prolonged siege Flowers, gaslight, jewels, handsome wo[«en- 
of fever and freezing—unless you are espe- and gauant men are everywhere; the .band 
cially desirous of nursing me through an- ^ crashing out a pulse-tingling waltz, and 
other, perhaps we had better get out of . Btiif Edith hears and sees, and moves in a 
this. I merely throw *0ut the suggestion— dream. 
it’s a matter of indifference to me.’7 “Come,” Charley says. His arm is around

Edith laughed and turned to go. | her waist, and they whirl away among the
“As it is by no means a matter of indif- I w&ltzers. Edith waltzes well, so d 

ference to me, I move an djournment to the Charley. She fçels as though she were 
house. But, Miss Darrell, doesn’t it strike floating on air, not on earth. U,en l1, 18 
you to inquire what my errand here may over, and she is being introduced to peo- 
be ?” 1 pie, to resplendent young ladies and almost

“Shooting,” Miss Darrell said, promptly. equally resplendent young gentlemen. 
“Shooting in March. Good Heavens no !” Charley resigns her to one of these latter, 
“Fishing then.” and she glides through a mazurka. I hat,
“Fishing is a delightful recreation in a too, ends, and as it grows rather warm, her 

rippling brook, on a hot August day, but in partner leads her away to a cool music- 
this month and in this weather? Dithy, room, whence proceed melodious sounds. It 
I must say your guessing education has ia Trixy at the piano, informing a 
been shamefully neglected. No, I have audience in shrill soprano, and in the, 
come for something better than either fish- acter of the “Queen of the May, I 
ing or shooting—I have come for you.” i “She had been wild and wayward, but 

“Charley !” was not wayward now.” Edith s par
“I’ve got her note somewhere,” said finds her a seat and volunteers to go fo 

Charley, feeling in hie pockets as they ice. As she sits fanning herself, sli 
walked along, “if it hasn’t melted away in Charley approaching with a young 
the rain. No, here it is. Did* Trix, allude 1 about his own age, taller than he is—fairer, 
to a projected tour of the governor's to' [ w ith a look somehow of a different nation- 
Europc?” ! ality. He has large blue eyes, very fair
“Yes.” Her eyes were fixed eagerly on hair, and the blondest of complexions, in- 

his face, her lips apart and breathless. “Oh, j atinctively she knows who it is.
Charley ! what do you mean ?”

“Ah! I am Charley again. Here is the 
note.” 11 UNDER THB GASLIGHT.”

sHiBHSBS 5 Bite ” — ■ ,
and German languages, and would l>einvaluable tous ! Two darkly solemn eyes look up into Mr

332 j Vktory.tb^.j^-
per annum sufficient recompense for your services 
and all vour expenses |>aid, we shall l>e glad to have 
von return (under proper female charge) with 
Charley. 1 trust this will prove acceptable to you, 
and that your papa will allow you to come. The ad
vantages of foreign travel will be of inestimable bene
fit to a young lady so thoroughly educated and tal
ented as yourself. Beatrix bids me add she will nev
er forgive you if you do not come.

y, life can 
shine and With the incubator the case is differ!'!it-. ■—l'SÿS'"'"h?

G. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.The first dose greatly benefits, 
cento. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

; THRESHERSA Boon to Horsemen —One bottle year. 
of English Spavin Liniment completely j clucks after they are hatched and there
OI i-digiisu 1 ___ I T is much to imirn that c.tn only be gr.in-
removed a cur > i y • ; èd by practice and experience,
take pleasure in recommending the | i mbies in‘china,
remedy, as it acts with mysterious what. we know the least about in this 
promptness in the removal from horses oountvy is the Chinese baby, 
of‘hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood Here are facts about him : Nearly all 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles Chinese babies are blondes. All grown- 
and sprains. GEORufc Robb, Farmer. np Chinamen and Chinese women ate 
Markham, Ont. Sold by J. F. Lamb. tided brunettes. It is a freak fer

v.ich nobody can account.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILThen the music of their dance 
both smilingly make their The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILVJ

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYI had out-
Relief’ IN Six Hours.—Distress

ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back * and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention

The average Chinese baby has a trans
parent rose and white skin, large eyes, 
varying from gray and light hazel to 
brown, and soft, silky hair that is usu
ally auburn in color.

In North China babies are often bom 
with blue or green eyes and light red

During the infancy of her child, the 
Chinese mother is supreme in the house
hold. If John clatters about the house 
too much and disturbes the baby, woe 
to his pig tail if his wife can get her 
hands on it.

MeColl Bros, f Co., Toronto
—Tri

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

male or female.
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately.

with the
supper 
ith him If you want quick 

relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.i
G. O. ROLLINS.G. O. ROLLINS.Know What You Want.

The man who begins to breed with the 
intention of getting better stock, and 
docs not know in just wliat particular 
he wants to improve them most, may 
lie disirous of improvement, but he may 
fail from not knowing which road he 
desires to take or what point he wants to 
reach.

T. B. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON.
ladies are like Frenchwomen 
seat, and let me fetch you a water ice.

He leads iter to a chair and departs, 
she sits there, half smiling and fluttering 
lier fan, looking very lovely, Charle 
saunters up with his late part 
vour royal highness will permit,-” 
Featherbrain, laughing nhd panting, 
will take a seat, flow cool and comfortabl 
you look, Miss Darrell. May I ask what 
you have done with Sir Victor?”

“Sir Victor left me here, and told me lie 
Id go for a water ice. If I look cool, it 

is more than I feel—the thermometer of 
this room must stand at a hundred, in the 
shade.”

“A water 
with a sigh, 
for, this past
you say something about bringing me one, 
some time ago, didn’t I ? But 1 know of 
old what you’re promises are worth, 
know the adage, Miss Darrell—never 
true than in this instance, ‘Put 
trust in princes.’ ”

Miss Darrell’s dark, disdainful eyes look 
full at the frivolous young matron. Mrs. 
Featherbrain and Mr. Stuart have been 
devoted to each other all the evening.

“I know the adage,” she answer*- cooly, 
“but I confess I don’t see the application.”

“What ! don’t you know Charley’s 
sobriquet of Prince Charley ? Why he has 
been the Prince ever since ho was tiv

Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes

Dr. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases of

As ft 4gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
nV30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 

Smother-

man of

&“15
- V*

cries M >7,
ys- His aunt’s eyes follow 

voice takes a dee 
speaks to him. Jit 
loves him with almost

%pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left $ide and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

V «
Hamilton's Mayor Fined.

< V'
After Treatin :it.

Hamilton, Oct. 8.—At Saturday’s ses
sion of the

ger and it is all over. Car- 
carriage rolls away—Sir Victor 
Helena shake hands with 

pretty, welhb'red Miss Darrell, and go too. 
She sees Charley linger to the last moment, 
by fascinating Mrs. Featherbrain, whisper
ing the usual inanity, in her pretty pink 
ear. He leads her to lier carriage, when 
it stops the way, and ho and the millionaire’s 
wife vanish in the outer darkness.

A little Ion 
riage after 
and Lady

After Treatment,
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 
Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 

and Biadd it Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY,

16 Years In Detroit.
Youna or Middle You lmvo led a pay life or indulged in the vices of early youth.

Aged Man. the symn'oms stealing over you. Self nbuxe or later creates have broken
as Tsssii Mr !»«isra sun:danaer signals? Are you nervous n <i weak; despondent and gloomv: specks before eyes, 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment in nrine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
mentorv; careworn expression; Vnricitcoîc; tired in morning; lifeleso; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It wllT 
make a man of yon und life will open anew, lie rju.irnntee to cure you or refund a'l money paid.

sed without written consent. $1,000 paid lor any case we take and cannot

Before Treatment.police court Mayor A. D. 
found guilty of assaulting

Before Treatment.
thia Stewart was 

William Loltridge and was fined $1 and 
costs: On Septemlier 23 the may 
capacity as secretary of the 1 
Jockey Club undertook to eject Ixottridge 
from the clnb house because the latter 
was trespassing on the private quarters of 
the club where only members are. permit
ted. Lottridge, who had been drinking, 
was in an ugly mood, assumed a pugilistic 
attitude, whereupon the mayor knocked 
him down. Magistrate Jelfs decided that 
the mayor in his capacity as Jockey Club, 
secretary had a right to eject Lottridge if 
lie was trespassing, but should not have 
struck the blow complained of.

or in his
Meernelm«im.

“A gréât many people 
impression that the substance of which 
a meerschaum is made is washed up by 
the sea,” said C. E. Carter, of Terre 
Haute. “I suppose they got that idea 
from the word, which signifies sea 

• froth, hut really the name originated 
from the fact that the clay, when dry, 
will float on the sur*ice of the water, 
and then appears like white, foamy bub 
bles. This clay is taken from beds in 
the solid earth. In its primitive state it 
is white and soft, and you can cut it 
like cheese. It is found chiefly in Tur
key and Hungary. When the bowls of 
these pipes are new they look very much 
like ivory, but in using they gradually 
change into a mellow brown color, on 
account of the oil of tobacco being 
absorbed by them in Aie process of 
burning. Kanss Caity Journal.

lamiltonice,” repeats Mrs. Featherbrain 
“just what I have been longing 
half hour. Charley, I heard

are under tfie 200,000 Cured.CHAPTER I.
Yon feel

Miss 
you Sir

You 

not your

“Now half to the setting moon are gone,
And half to the rising day ;

Low on the sand, and loud on the stone,
The last wheel echoes away.”

Edith hums as she toils up to her pretty 
room. Trixy’s grand field night is over— 
Edith’s first ball has come to an end, and 
the first night of her new life.

y<
to

the pianissimo imbecility requisite 
occasions, and Edith Darrell is 
d with

ieS-No

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE A Warning From the Llvltig.
Emissions “At 15 I lmm^l a bad hnhit. Had Josses for novon years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, ami nervo tonics by tho score, without benefit; 1 became a nervou».iraecK. 
A friend who had Iwn cured by ])rn. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, advised me 
to try them. 1 did so., and i:i two months was p mtively cured. This was eight years 
ago. I am njw marnad a id havo two healthy children.” _ . ... .
** C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mlcb.
Varicocele “Varicocele, the result of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and ne.'- 

Cured. vous, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin, dreams and losses at night, no
Kennedy A Kerglm cured me I'n'a few'’weeks?'*' eyOS‘ °Îl PETEKSON^lonS Mid!?** 
Syphilis “This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight years. Had taken mer- 
Cured. enry for two years, but the disease returned. E>es red, pimples and blotches 

the skin, ulcers in the month and on tongne. bone pains, falling out of hair, weakness.
My brother, who had been cured of Gleet and S.ricture by Kennedy & Kergan, recom
mended them. They cared me in a few weeke, and 1 thank God I consulted them. No 
return of tho disease in six years." ■ P. M., Jackson, Mich.

murmur 
on such 
acauainte

With a baronet ! 
were, she was 
linen at home;

names u
a baronet.

Only yesterday, 
darning hose, and ironing

____  une, going about the dismal
house, slipshod and slatternly. Now she 
is in the midst of a brilliant ball, diamonds

CHAPTER II. EARLY Cir-.CULAT ING LIBRARIES.

The l’opulnr Institution Has lleeii In lCx- 
istvnee for Hundreds of Yours,

From time immemorial, says All the 
Year Round, booksellers* shops have 
been the favorite resort of all touched 
with the love of lètters, and in the days 
gone !>y, when the art of advertising 

practically unknown, it was only 
by frequenting the shops where books 
were sold that p jy.-ible purchasers were 
able lu i'C.rn what was going on in the 
publishing world, to know what new 
books were in coure2 of publication and 
to hear and exclsaugj tho latest literary 
gossip, 
may h
while a .v..y many a leisure hour bv 
“sampling” the wares on their hosts 
counters, and woufll read, or at least 
dip into, many volumes besides those 
they actually purchased for more leis
urely consumption at home, 
might arise, very naturally, 
of formally lending out books to rend 
for a monetary consideration. Thus, at 
the end of Kirkmau’s “Thracian Won
der,” published in 1661, the bookseller 
makes the following announcement:
“If any gentleman please to repair to 
my house aforesaid they may be furn
ished with all manner of English or 
French histories, romances or poetry, 
which are to be sold or read for reason 
able consideration. ” It iq not quite clear 
from the last few words whether the 
books might be taken away to be read, 
or whether the reading was to be done 
in the bookseller's shop. But that books 
might be taken home is evident from 
the remark of a character in Nevile’s 
“Poor Scholar,” printed in 1662. “Step 
to a bookseller's, ” he says, ‘ 'and give 
him this angel, which I’ll lend you, for 
the use of the mauy-languaged Bibles 
lately publish't for a week. Their price 
is twelve pound. When yon have got 
them to your study, invite your father
to your chamber, show him your library, /-n 1 'pi /"V*l ri! The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
was an ingenious way of getting around
th^ "relieving.officer,” *'*" l*v‘

OLD COPIES OF THF “COURIER.”

“Two waltzes,” said Trix, counting on 
her fingers ; “that’s two ; one cracovienne, 
that’s three ; les lanciers, that’s four ; one 
galop, that’s five ; and one polka Quadrille, 
that’s six. Six dances, round and square, 
with Sir Victor Catheron. Edith,” cried 
Miss Stuart, triumphantly, “do you hear
th“Yes, Trixy, I hear,” said Edith, 
dreamily.

“You don’t look as if you did, or if you 
do hear, you don’t heed. Six dances—two 
more 1 am certain, than he danced with any 
other girl in the house. That looks 
ising, now doesn’t it ? Edith, the long a 
short of the matter is this : I shall break 

die if he doesn’t l—.

e years
sparkling around her, and an English 0ld, partly on account of his absurd name, 
baronet of fabulous wealth and ancestry partly because of his absurd grand seigneur 

middle of the muddy road, while in a rap- asking her for the favor of the next waltz ! nirs. I think it fits—don’t you ?” 
ture sho devoured this. Now she looked up, Something ridiculous and absurd about it “And if I were Prince,” Charley inter- 
her face transfigured—absolutely glorified. ftd> struck her ; she felt an idiotic desire to pose« before Miss Darrell can answer, “my 
Go to Europe! Live in that radiant upper iaUgh aloud. It was all unreal, all a firBt;*oyal act would be to order Feather- 
world of her dreams ! She turned to | dream. She would awake presently, to krain\fo the deepest dungeon beneath the 
Charley, and to the unutterable surprise of I jiear fier step-mother’s shrill call to come castie ^oat, and make his charming relict 
that young gentleman, flung her arms : and help in the kitchen, and the howls of prinCess^kmi8ort, as she has long, alas ! 
around hint, and gave him a frantic hug. 1 the juvenile Darrells down the passage. A ficen queenbi^iff affections !”

“Charley ! Charley! Oh, Charley !” was ( familiar voice rouses her. „ He lays his whioNridded hand on the
all she could cry. ' I “You’ll not forget, I hope,* Edith, remon of his heart, amTbtwa profoundly.

Mr. Stuart returned the impulsive cm- I Charley is saying, “that next redowa is ^rg Featherbrain’s shrilfiYathcr silly 
brace, with a promptitude and warmth that j mjno. At present I am going to meander jauj*h rings out—she hits him a blow with 
did him credit. ; v 4 through the lancers with Mrs. Feather- ^^fumed fan. mv heart and

“How delightful it must be to be a post- brain. , . “You precocious little boy !’’ she says, Tidy Catheron
man. It is yes, then, Edith? He takes her tablets, coolly writes ms ,<ag ctiddren Qf your age knew what a faint half-absent smile—no other reply

“Oh, Charley ! as if it could be anything name, smiles, shows his white teeth, savs their affections meant, Miss Darrell, from Miss Darrell. In the handsome re-
else? I owe this to you—I know I do. How “Au revoir,” and is gone, bhe and the qj not crcdit it I’m sure, but this Ception-room of the Stuart mansion, the
shall I ever thank you?” baronet arc alone. . juvenile cousin of yours—Charley, you told irls sat. It was half past three in

“By a repetition of yc*tr little per.or- What shall she say to him . She lceis a me Miss Darrell, was your cousiq—was my th aftcrnoon, of the day succeeding the
mance. You won’t? Well, as your step- wfiim8ical s6rt ol trepidation as she drat feve—actually—my first !’’ t-all Tn the luxuriant deaths of a
mrther is looking at us out of the window, flutters her fan. As yet the small- «« And she jilted me in cold blood for
With a face of verjuice, perhaps it is just as tajk Qf society, is Sanscrit, to pealherbrain Since then I’ve been a 
weft. You’re sure the dear old dad wont thig young lady from Sun dv point. . ir d bein__fiidiugi like the Spartan
m w°r’ , v ... Xict°r lc1*lS Wy asa,,18t r,,,!1! ul.ap in the story, the fox that preys on my

•1‘oor papa !” her radiant face clouded a chair, and looks down upon her as s.ie sit , viuJg and ing through life with the hol-
Bne, “he will miss me, but no—hecouldn t with flushed cheeks, half smiling lips ami ^ mockery of a smile on my lips.”

* ' refuse me anything if he tried. Charley, I long black lashes «Ire*8 j aruiiu« Again Mrs. Featherbrain’s foolish little 
do thank you—dear, best cousin that ever what a wonderfully bright and cl, arming « Qut she leaua back, almost

withal! my heart !” fac« r - hlron does not fancy against him, looks up, and half whispers
She held (Ait both hands, her heart full, lor Sir Vj : , . )d 6eCB ,n |ier something very daring in French,

and brimming over in her i.h,k eye,. For hr.mettoe ln far off Edith tara away*disgusted, gleam, of
once in his liïe Charley Stuart, lorgot to Ik? ] ,e future Lad} • G d disdainful scorn in her shining hazel eyes,
flippant and cynical/ He hold the hand, hcsh.re there ,, a certam Only t.What a tittle painted giggling idiot the 
gently, and he looked half-langhh.gly, 'iZe era a Z^ion ofT»k -Oman i,-„ha(fool. moet young men are !
Half.eompassiomtely inte^ the flushed, J,j ,fti trained vofee and fcutLry What business hase married women flirt-
earnest face. halo of amber hair Lady Gwendoline is ing, and how much more sensibleaud ag

“You poor child!” he said ; “and you jj*fair BWeet womanhood, turning able Englishmen are than Anyricans. 
think the world outside this sea, and these from all’ the rest of tile world to “ Miss Darrell looks sick of ourfrivolity-,
sandhills, is all sunshine. Well, think so ™ * to olle happy possessor. Mrs. Featherbrain gayly exclaims ; the
—it’s a harmless delusion, and one that The yigion Qf Lady Gwendoline as he saw wickedness of New York and the falsity of 
won’t last.” . j t ,i.e morning sunshine searching mankind, are new to her as yet. \ou

They walked on in silence. 1 hey were her ^ findinng no flaw in saved Charley’s Uf^ didn’t you, my love ?
at the door of the ugly bleak house which 8 «econd before him—why, be Trixy told me all about it,—and remained
Edith Darrell for eighteen years haiMiomc, a triumphal bust of with him all night in the snow, at the risk
but which she was never to call homo more. . . . _nd‘iie t- looking down of your own life. Quite a romance, uponhardly have known l,er-so music crashes out and he Is looking «own « Nqw ^hy not end it, like all
Jgngtif.tit tieanXifuHn. moment find Hup. =d £. orameute, her <Urk hoir «

-When am I te be ready r she ~ke,l ite |ike oM M(|n.lnt- even ,h,U sbn langha LjiMfc

mutual friend, the prince, ha» told rae about bitmap being, she has cared for Charley
heroira"010” “ lmOW’ “d 7°Ur -M^;. Featherbrain V Edith exelalms, in

iy' J'dirV^tmr’'' ‘nterr°g‘tiVe hS“lïyydïïî'rd«'thîL'^T-yon might do 
^’"Ah ! von don’t klow. They call him wor*^_tboag6Jiow, it would be difficult to

relv yours,
ClIAKLOTTH ST!"ART.”

She had come to a stand still in the

etc.

Memory Wvukened by Tobacco.
Those annoying and unaccountable 

lapses of memory experienced when one 
is unable to recollect some well-known 
word or the name of some perfectly 
familiar friend are attributed by a 
French physiologist to the excessive 
of tobacco. This gentleman has observ
ed that aphasia and amnesia are at pre
sent almost unknown among the gentler 

On the other hand, has nearly in-

re of HyphiUt and 
tennedy Si Kergan. Many 
cured in a few weeks. I 
T. E. ALLISON, M. D.

A Doctor “I know nothing in medical science so efficient foi^ the çn 
Recommcn S w|dc]l jlU(j |)Rni,x<l rcoh-s of physicians were
have seen this with my own eyes and know it to be a fact."

Readerment will positively cure you. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.
No matter who has treated you, write for on honest opinion free of charge. Charge* 

reasonable. Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated;, on Diseases of Men, En
close jHistuge, two conta. Bealctf.
t^TNo Names used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 

Sent C. 0. I). No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 
Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and 

Cost of Treatment, Free.

These early book lovers, one 
.i obure, would be certain to

make me

ernoon, of the day sue 
~ ~~ In the luxuriant depths 
arm-chair, reclined Edith Darrell, as 
at home, aa though puffy chairs and 1 
ant reclining, had ever 
state. ....
trasted brilliantly with her dark ey. 
and complexion. Her black silk dr 
new, and fitted well, 
with a knot of scar 
white lace at the throat, 
made a very effective picture.

In another puffy rocking-chair near, sat 
Trixy, her chestnut hair crepe to her eye
brows and falling in a crinkling shower 
down to her waist. Her voluminous 
draperies balloon over the carpet for the 
space of à couple of yards on either ride,

They made 
an eye for 
dash and

variably found these afflictions common 
in men who are habitually heavy smok
ers, while in cases where they are only 
of rare occurrence he has frequently 
known the extraordinary lapse to have 
been preceded by an extra dose of the 
fragrant weed. It is comforting, how
ever, to be assured by the une author
ity that a moderate use of y;.. o or cigar 
is in no way harmful to the nu. tory.— 
Westminster Gazette.

___ ____  been her normal
The crimson satin cushions, con-

ess was 
d she had lit it up 

tangled in some 
Altogether she

And hence 
the custom

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 143 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
rlet

effective picture.

Latest In Photogruphy.
If only the fertile brain oï the Scotch- 

who has recently brought ont a Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

machuste o±ls

bullet that photographs its quarry, were 
directed aright, tha world might 
startled by a really useful invention. 
The bullet photographer is a highly mag
netized piece of steel containing a piece 
of sensitized paper and pierced in the 
front with four minute holes. When 
within a few yards of its victim the film 
is removed from the perforation, and an 
exact reproduction of the object impress
ed on the sensitized paper.

space of » couple oï yarus ou eimci 
and she looked from top to toe the 
Yorkiest of New York girls.” They

be AMDry nice contrast if yo 
it—blonde and bruieffect—blonde and brunette, dash and 

dignity, style and classic simplicity, gorge
ous furniture, and outside the gray, fast
drifting Ajiril afternoon, the raw, easterly
A^Of course,” pursued Miss Stuart, going 
on with the web of roae-colored knitting in 
her lap, “being the daughter of the house, 
and considering the occasion, and every
thing, I suppose a few more dances than 
usual were expected of him. Still, I don t 
believe he would have aaked me six times 
If—Edith ! how often did he danco with
y°“How often did—I beg' your mrd.n, 
Beatrix; I didn’t catch what you said.

•T sec you didn’t. You’re half asleep, 
ain't vouf A Dcanv for vour thoughts.

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

You would

Live-Stock Notes.
Plenty of eggs are better than running 

a grocery bill.
A splendid pad for a galled shoulder 

on a horse is an old sleeve stuffed with 
hay. The hay does not become hard and 
luffipy, like cotton, wool or rags.

him, softly, at the door.
“The sooner the better, he an 
Then she opened it and went in.
Two weeks sufficed for Mies 

preparations. At the end of that time the 
train from Saftdypoint to Boston borna 
away Edith Darrell and Charley 
Not alone together, however—forbid it Mrs.

Mrs, Rôger». the Sand* point

swered.

Darrell's6

Ottawa, anti Hvoeltville.Stuart.
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host successful hehedi
FOR MAN OR BIART.

kejmlfssmvjiciibe.
Dr. R j/KJPrpAU, Oo.^M

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Cairo», Mo., Apr. S, VS.liSR!

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY, 

INOMUROH FALLS, VT.
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.: your olbb or restaurant tell the waiter that 

you want them served on “the deep shell. ” 
One shell of an oyster is flat and another 
is round. If served on the flat shell all 
the jnioe is lost, but when served on the 
deep shell the jutes and flavor are retain
ed.

What becomes of all the oyster shells is 
a mystery. Up in New England they make 
fine roads out of them, and the shell road 
running out of New Haven is a pike famous 
among bicyclers for its smooth etret« i* » 
of glistening level Oyster shells are good 
things for chickens to peek at. The 
chickens like the lime, which they nee to 
make the shells of their own eggs, thus 
affording another enriooe illustration of 
how perfectly nature ueee every eub-

The soft-boiled egg which you have for 
breakfast may. therefore, be nothing tour
ner lees than the old shell of the oyster you 
ate a month ago appearing in another 
form.

farming, etc. Beekeeping, as an ex
clusive business, will not pay, except 
in the hands of a master favorably 
situated as to
tial failure of the hone)-flow last sea
son, lie said that in the whole of On
tario there was not more than J of ’• w He la So Palatabie-His inveterate

2Æ.hTlK;»ï ÏX *— - “ «— —*
beekeeper wrote him to the -Scot that Birth and Life and Ho» the Bpienre Bna
the clover had produced no honey Hint opened.

Th® «“lare he -“"bated to ^ th, orop of im very
wmter-killmg of clover and the drought Risa gratifying thing to know,
affecting other honey producing plants^ bj lhe way> that'while the drought baa 
As to the much-discussed question of beeu plsyiug havoc with all the othei 
whether it payed to sow for honey, he orop^ the oyster crop cannot be affected 
gave it as his opinion that it payed to i by the absence of rain. When you 
sow three honey-producers, viz. : Al- ••plant" oysters and start in to grow a 
sike clover, buckwheat and basswood, crop you are relieved of many of the af- 
This opinion he founded on personal flictions which come to disturb the lot of 

He has now growing other agriculturists. But there are some 
other drawback* in the busin

by O D Cowan. Gananoque. fine shirt, 
J E Johnson. Special by G N Assel- 
tine, Gananoque, sofa pillow, J E John
son. Sjieoial by Wm Witherei à Co., 
Lyndhuist, fancy work by girl under 
15 years, J E Johnson. e Special by 
VV F L-ttimer, Gananoque* table doily, 
J E Johnson. Special by Recorder Co,. 
Brock ville, hemmed linen handkerchief, 
J E Johnson. Special by Athens Re
porter, Athens, hemmed linen handker
chief, Wm Hillis. Special by Corri
gan Co., Gananoque. 
underwear, J E Joh

son, Robt. Chant, Will is Hollister. 
Carrots, yellow, Edward Webster, 
Merrill Sweet, S Y Brown. Cit- 

Allen Mainse, William Hillis, 
F B Sheffield. Bee's, table, W G 
Kendrick, John Kirkland, S Y Brown. 
Mangolds, John Kirkland, Wm Pen- 
nock, Edward Webster. Turnips, 
Edward Webster, Walter Johnson, 
Robert Chant. A 
Martin White,
R E Sly.
White, 
land.

r'mENTER NOW THE OYSTERLYNDHURST FAIR.All Gone List of Prise Wlilnem.
HORSES

Brood mare', carriage, raised foal 
1894, 8 W Stafford, J E Johnson, E 
M Bracken, Brood mare, draught, 
rained foal 1^94, F B Sheffield, R L 
Sheffield, Martin White. Colt, 2 
carriage, Geo Hortou, William 
field, William Morris. Colt, 1 year, 
carriage, W J McKinley, Edward 
Webster. Colt, 2 year, Draught, 
Charles McCutcheon, William Morris, 
F B Sheffield. Colt, 1 year, draught, 
F B Sheffield, W J McKinley. Colt, 
draught, fouled 1894, Martin White. 
Colt, carriage, foaled 1894, F B Shet- 
field, R L Sheffield, W J McKinley. 
Draught stallion, Horace Slack. Trott
ing stallion, John Loverin, William 
Spence. General purpose stallion, 
Hugh Wilson, Alex Judd. Draught 
tram, E M Bracken, Charles McCutch
eon, William Pennock. Carriage 
team, R E Sly, W G Kendrick. Gen
eral purpose term, R E Sheffield, M 
Richardson, Geo Collinsin. Single 
mare or gelding, James P Warren, 
David Herbison, Geo Collinson. Road
ster, single, Geo Summers, 
McArdle, R W Day. Mure or gelding, 
3 years, draught, Charles McCutcheon, 
2&3W J McKinley. Mareor gelding, 
years, carriage, Edward Webster, Robt 
Brown, Fred McDonald. Single horse, 
tandem, Thomas Sly. Special by Bank 
Montreal, Brockville, T R Sheffield. 
Special by Brockville Carriage Co., He
bei- Young. Special by Cossitt Bro., 
Brockville, Alex Sheldon. Special by 
Wood Bros., Brockville, A McCann. 
Sjiecial bv w B Fullerton, Gananoque, 
Miss Gray. Special by G A Rudd, 
Brockville, Mrs Joshua Wiltse. 
Special by N B Colcock, Brockville, 
Miss Pennock. Special by W R 
Acton, Gananoque, Robt. Chant. 
Special by Comrtock & Webster, 
Brockville, A McCann, Allen Mainse. 
Special by Bank Toronto, Brockville, 
pair 2 year old colts, R W Copeland. 
Special by Bank Toronto, Brockville, 
best stallion, any breed, Joseph Gain-

As to the par- A8 YOU WILL EAT HIM KNOW HQW 
HE 18 MADE. •

TW
ORIGINAL I 
KIDNEY I

The $25.00 Parlor Suites are 
all sold out, but I will promise 
those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two 
weeks.

Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap Bedroom Suite at 
$12 that beats anything I have 

offered before. I have 
only twelve of them and 

I can’t replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

e
Lpples, summ r, 
William Hillis, 

Apples, winter, Martin 
J E Johnson, John Kirk- 

Pumpkins, mammoth, R W 
Day. Pumpkins, yellow, William 
Hillis, Thom is Johnson, Merrill 
Sw.et., Onions, Robt Chant, Walter 
J hnson, S Y Brown. Tomatoes, 
William Hillis, W J McKinley, Mer
rill Sweet. Cabbage, Allen Mainse, 
Merrill Sweet, John Nibluck. Grapes, 
Peter Kendrick. Joshua Wiltse, John 
Mackie. Cucumiiers, E M Bracken, 
William Hillis, Merri'l 
Squash, Willis Hollister, Wm Hillis, 
Allen Mainse. Parsnips, Robt. Chant, 
Edward Webster, S Y Brown. Water
melon, William Hillis. Special by E 
G Hart, Gananoque, he t potatoes, 
John Kirkland. Special by B Loverin, 
Athens, in potatoes, Wm Hillis.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

KID/NEY-LIVERyear,
Shef- there

Coll, ladies’ 
Special by

Murray à Sod, Brockville, best suit 
ladies’ underwear, hand made, J E 
Johnson. Special by Shiele Bros., 
Lyndhurst, best coll. painting in oils, 
R W Copeland.

W. G. Kendrick, Secretary. s >nsnn.

THE
:ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
FILLS

ever
now S1

exp°riment. 
nearly 800 basswood trees and exjiccts 
to see them bloom. In conclusion, he 
advised every beekeeper to plant bass
wood which would not only produce 
honey but would assist in preventing 
the recurrence of droughts, which are 
largely owing to the country being de
nuded of trees.

Mr. F. P. Clare is evidently an ex
perienced beekeeper and dose observer, 
and he condenses much practical infor
mation in the following papers which 
he contributed to the convention.

PILLSYou have to wait three years before you 
can gather yonr first orop. You do not 
have the satisfaction of looking ont of th* 
window every morning to see how the crop 
is getting along, but then yon are not 
bothered by the Russian thistle or the po
tato-bog, which are now harrowing the 
soul ont of the ordinary farmer.

The oyster farmer, however, has many 
enemies to fight against in addition to the 
middleman, who, he eaye, takes all the 
profits of the business. In the first place 
there is the drumfish. Everything in na
ture has its hereditary enemy which skulks 
in the shadows with a knife np its sleeve 
and breathes hard when it comes upon ite 
prey. The dragon fly is the enemy of the 
mosquito, the mongoose eats the snake and 
the dromfieh lives on oysters.

The drnmfleh illustrates one of the curi
ons freaks of nature. Usually when na
ture arms an hereditary enemy of some 
other living thing it is equipped with 
means to conceal its approach. The feet 
of a heron fold up so that when it walks 
in the water it sticks its leg in like the 
point of a knife and the webs open oat 
under the water. The tiger approaches 
its prey noiselessly and the chamelion 
adapts itself to the color of the tree so 
that it cannot be seen.

But this interesting principle of nature 
is reversed in the case of the drumfish. 
The drumfish notifies the oyster of its ap
proach. It is provided with a natural 
drum which it beats, and when a shoal of 
drumfish come along they make a noise 
like a fife and drum corps. Bat the 
dramming does not help the oyster in the 
least, because the oyster cannot run away. 
He hears the drummers coming. Their 
loud booming can be heard on any oyster- 
bed on a still night, and the more the 
drumfish thinks of the helplessness of the 
oyster the more he drums.

Then he comes dp and devours the oys
ters, making a dinner in easy stages and 
taking his time. Quite different is the 
method of the starfish. He is another 
hereditary enemy of the oyster. The star
fish gives no notice of his approach. He 
steals up stealthily on tiptoe, looking 
sides with hie mnltitndinous eyes. The 
starfish turns himself inside ont when he 
eats an oyster. It would be impossible for 
him to swallow an oyster, shell and all. 
Bat his mouth is so elastic that he can 

/stretch it until it i6 larger than the circum
ference of hie body, when he simply bends 
his back and envelops the oyster in his 
voluminous folds.

An oyster has no protection against such 
an enemy as 
bones and is like a piece of rubber. There 
is hardly any limit to the stretch of ite 
month. He can keep on stretching his 
month until it envelops the largest oyster. 
Then he begins to contract his month as it 
goes under the shell of the oyster until it 
closes on the other side. In this event the 
etai fish is spread about the ovster like a 
thin layer of flesh, and al thouge the oyster 
is larger than the starfish, yet he finds 
himself, to,his infinite amazement, in the 
stomach of the latter.

Here an interesting process begins. The 
starfish squeezes and squeezes until the 
oyster sets np what the fisherman calls “a 
holler.” The oyster in his agony as the

Beekeepers’ Convention.
tread medicine for the Kidneyi and Liver.

A HERO AT THE THROTTLE.Sweet.
A Railroad Hero Wlileh Item Inde One of 

John Hsy’i Hal lad».

and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 
receipt of price, to

46 LOMBARD ST.

Apiarist* of Loads and Oren- A train pulled ont of Dulatli bearing 
250 passengers, men, women and children. 
The name of the engineer was Root, James 
Root, a commonplace name, fitting u com
monplace man. As the train sped on the 
sunlight became darkened, and darknvse 
grew so that the lamps were lighted iu the 
oars and the great eye of the engine w..e 
set aflame. "There’s a storm coining, 
Jack,” said the engineer do McGowan, his 
fireman. But the clouds were not tl.e 
beneficent carriers of raiu. Thete was a 
death pall gathering about the train tmm 
fires of the forest that were even then 
feeding on villages and drinking up the 
blood of human victims.

After a time these olonds wrapped the 
train so densely in the folds that the 
character of them became known to the 
half-stifled passengers, and terror entered 
in with them. The light of the engine 
could penetrate them only to reveal less 
than a* hundred feet of track, and the 
speed of the train was a rush through 
chaos, soon the town of Hinckley was 
readied—no longer a town, but a heap of 
ashes and charred bones and yet burning 
flesh. As the train came to a standstill a 
hundred or two frightened waetches, fugi
tives from the consuming flames, clamber
ed aboard in a frenzied way. piteou ly 
pleading to be hurried from the pursuing 
flames that even now leaped with a roar 
toward the engine. Root, with hie hand 
upon the throttle, began a race for life 
back over the way he had com**. But the 
flames pursued faster than the train could 
fly, and the heat of them shattered the 
glass of the windows, caught the woodwi* k 
of the cars, and blistered it l..1 
fire.

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAI ville Meet and Disease Bees and EDMAMSON, BATES A CO.
TUSHIE

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel The annual meeting of the Leeds and 
Grenville Beekeepers' Association was 
held at Brockville on Tuesday last. 
The attendance was not s : large as was 
desirable, the unfavorable weather ac
counting in a measure for that, but the 
meèting was fairly representative and 
the papers were listened to attentively 
and discussed intelligently.

Letters of rogret at their inability to 
be present were read from his honor 
Judge McDonald and Mr. J. S. 
Hough, the well-known apiarian in
structor.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session an address of welcome to the 
convention was read by Mayor Cul- 
bert.

You Can Get
Butter in roll, John Kirkland. 

Cheese, VV G Kendrick, J E Johnson, 
John Kirkland. Honey in comb, John 
Singleton.
Sihgh ton. Maple sugar, 
nock, S Y Brown, F B Sheffield. 
Maple syrup, Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, 
Wm Pennock. Bread, homemade, W 
G Kendrick, John Kirkland, Wm 
Hillis. Special by Bank Montreal, 
Brockville, one pint native wine, E M 
Bracken. Special by Bath bun Co., 
Brockville, crock butter, Wm Hillis. 
Special by D Derbyshire, Brockville, 
for cheese, E M Bracken. Special by 
R Harvey, Lyndhurst, home made 

Willis Hollister.

A good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

QUEENS.
I do not think we need to trouble 

ourselves much about them ; not but 
what much depends upon a good 
queen, but because the bees know when 
and how to rear the best of queens. 
This is always done (if bees are in a 
normal condition) when honey is 
coming in regularly and the btoès are 
filled with young bees. I have |never 
had better queens than those raised 
under the swarming impulse, and with 
this end in view. I think it well to 
help those colonies that we desire to 
breed from by giving them sealed 
brood from the others. The selected 
ones will then swarm first and we will 
have young queens or cells for the 
others. All this means work and 
bother, and then how often do we find 
some hybrid stock better honey- 
gather, rs than our gentle Italians.

In my experience, a queen’s first 
is the best; not but what she

Honey, extracted, John 
W m Pen- .

$3.60

BIB 1jA Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

c

Mi
$10.00

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—

-Ü
A convention of beekee pers has one 

♦.marked character.stic : the members 
appear possessed of an ease and repose 
of manner that at once strikes the 
beholder, and when they commence in
vestigating and inquiring into the 
veriest minutia of the domestic and

bread, E M Bracken,
Special by Wm Edwards, Gananoque, 
lor home made bread, Willis Hollister. 
Special by Jas Thompson <fc Bros,, 
Lyndhurst, for roll butter, Chancy 
Wood.

20c.
/___s V

Admire our styles. Hats for every
body. New Full and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 
are well suited. Our patrons all say 
so. Head-gear for comfort. Brain 
coolers, thought stimulators. The 
latest Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats. 
Put a good roof on your head. It 
won’t cost much. The hat gives a 
finish to the man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

At Wm Coates & Sonindustrial life of the bees, he might lie 
excused for imagining himself in au 
assembly of entomological savant*. A 
visitor will generally leave such a con
vention impressed with the idea that 
there is very little in bee-culture that 
the up-to date bee-man has not found 
out. But this is n wrong idea : the 
philosophical beekeeper (ami the suc
cessful are all philosophers) will readily 
admit that there are hidden things in the 
nature and habits of the bee and in 
the most desirable conditions at home 
and abroad that no one has yet dis
covered. But the spirit of enquiry is 
abroad, and it is to discover these 
hidden things and to diffuse a know
ledge <$f the subject generally that the 
L. <fc G. B. K. A. met in 
last week.

Toe program was an atti 
but it was maned by reason of absen
tees. However, as those unable to be 
present sent papers to be read, their 
absence was telt chiefly in the dis
cussion that followed the reading of 
each paper. These criticisms were a 
marked and profitable feature of the 
days exercises

Mr. M. B. Holmes, president, oc 
cupied the chair, and Mr. Fulford, 
sec’y-trets., was present.

The president in his opening re
marks indulged in a retrospective 
glance over the advancement made in 
the past ten years and said : “Wha 
a wonderful change has tak 
place ! Then it was a box con
taining a chaotic mass of honey in the 
comb ; now it is a dozen or so of one- 
pound sections nicely finished by the 
bees themselves. Then it was “Strained 
Honey,” a compound of nectar of 
flowers, pollen, grains of wax, &c. ; 
now extracted honey is an amber 
liquid ht to tempt the most fastidious 
taste. But that which is of most

MANUFACTURES.

Buggy, single, with top, Hugh 
Wilson. Lumber wagon, Hugh Wil- 

Single cutter, Hugh Wilson. 
James Young. Boots, sewed, Willis 
Hollister. Boots, pegged, Willis 
Hollister. Set horse shoes, S W 
Stafford, Jas. Young. Plough, general 
purpose, Hugh Wilson. Sack roller 
flour, Richard Harvey. Bond cut, 
Hugh Wilson. Pair bobsleighs, Hugh 
Wilson.

t

Corret fitting of spectacles 

our Specialty.

ford.
CATTLE year

may bo as prolific the second, but she 
(perhaps it is the bees who desire a 
young queen) is much more apt to lead 
oft a swarui, and this in out yards, 
without, a watcher, don’t pay.

Years ago I endeavored 
condition and age of every queen in 
n\f yard, and when they were two 
years' old I destroyed them, giving 
cells or young queens (if 1 had them to 
spare), or, if the strain pleased me, let 
them ear one for themselves. But I

Ayrshires.—Bull, 2 year or over, 
W M Bass, Charles McCutcheon. 
Bull calf of 1894, John Hudson, 
Chancy Wood. Cow giving milk, 1 & 2 
W M Bass. Heifer 3 year, giving milk, 
W M Bass, W M Bass. Heifer, 2 
year old, W M Bass. Heifer, 1 year 
old, W M Bass, W M Bass. Heifer 
calf, 1894, Chancy Wood.

Jerseys.—Bull 2 year or over, Jas 
Cow giving milk, James 

Young, Willis Hollister. Heifer, 1^ 
year, James Young. Special by D F 
Jones Manufacturing Co., T B Shef
field.

11 ii.tu Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

■to know the 1Arms of flames reached in through the 
windows of the cab and canght the cloth
ing of the engineer, so that the fireman 
had to fling buckets of water over him as 
he stood. The throttle became hot and 
scorched the palm that grasped it, but the 
tense muscles not for a moment relaxed 
their hold. The engineer stood to his 
post with a fidelity that the raging hell 
could not dismay. On ahead were the 
rank sedges and slimy waters of a swamp, 
the only haven of promised relief in all 
that fury of fire and smoke. To reach that 
before the train should become itself a 
running tongue of flame, the cars already 
burning fiercely! Any failure there at the 
throttle meant.death to those men and wo
men and children, whom despair had seiz 
ed. Three times overcome by the intoler
able heat, the engineer fell to the floor of 
bis cab, and three times he dragged him
self np to grasp the throttle again, the 
heart of him unfaltering, the brain of him 
calmly resolute. At last the swamp, and 
the headlong hurrying from the burning 
train ; the engineer exhausted, at last 
borne in the arms of those he ^8nd saved 
to a place of safety. And with a roar the 
flames burst upon the train and consumed 
it. Not much of which to tell, but some
thing to do, that ride through fire. And 
James Root, lying now in the hospital- 
well, his soul is the stuff of which heroes 
are made in this world—archangels in the 
world beyond.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

u

DOMESTICS.

Full cloth, Wm Pennock. Flannel, 
all wool, wliite, Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown. Flannel, all wool, plaid, S Y 
Brown, William Pennock. Flannel, 
union, William Pennock, Win Hillis, 
John Kirkland. Coverlet, cotton 
woven, Thomas Johnson. Coverlet, 
wool woven, S Y Brown, John Maekie. 
Factory tweed, D W Green, D W 
Green. Factory flannel, D W Green, D 
W Green. Knitting yarn, S Y Brown, 
Wm Pennock, W G Kendrick. Stock
ings, woolen, Win Pennock, S Y 
Brown, John Singleton. Socks, wool
en, Wm Pennock, S Y Brown, W G 
Kendrick.
Pennock. John Singleton, B W Day. 
Socks, cotton, Win Pennock, John 
Kirkland, John Singleton. Mitts, 
woolen, gent’s, S Y Brown, John 
Kirkland, Wm Pennock. Mittens, 
woolen, ladies’, Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, 
John Kirkland. Shirts, home made, 
Wm Pennock, John Kirkland. Log 
cabin quilt, Wm Hillis, Peter Ken
drick, W G Kendrick. Patchwork 
quilt. William Pennock, Peter Ken
drick, Thomas Johnson. Fantiy quilt, 
Wm Pennock, J E Johnson, Thomas 
Johnson. Knit quilt, J E Johnson,

Crochet quilt, E C Sliter.
knotted, John Singleton, Wm

The Hatter and Farrier
BROCKVILLE

Next to D. W. Downey’s
CRAIGl\

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

do not pay as murii attention to this 
matter now, for I tin 1 the bees under
stand this part of their business and 
generally will attend to superseding 
old queens. ’Vis well, however, to 
have a few young ones to spue in the'' 
fall, and should an old queen be dis
covered, replace her with a voung 

I have said nothing about 
during queen*, as I suppose each bee
keeper has his own way of doing it, 
and if successful this is the best way 
for him. A pv visioned mge, wh ch 

release the

Brockville 

•active c

) 3 STOCKS Grade Cattle.—Bull, 2 year or over, 
W G Kendrick. Bull, yearling, 
William Johnson, John Hudson, W J 
McKinley. Bull calf, 1894, Cris 
Sheffield. Cow giving uiilk, William 
Sheffield, William Johnson, R L Shef
field. Heifer, 3 year, giving milk, F 
B Sheffield, W J McKinley, William 
Sheffield. .Heifer, 2 years, John

W J McKinley, Allen Mainse.
Cris Sheffield, William 

Heifer
calf, 1894, Willis Hollister, John Hud- 

- y Ciis Sheffield. Special by Jas. 
Smart Mfg. Co., Brockville, Richard 
Harvey. Special by Gananoque Spring 
& Axle Co., W M Bass-

Verv Large StockOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers

AT this. The starfish has no

Brockville'* Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe House Hud-

J. Greene & Co. VStockings, cotton, Wm
Heifer, 1 year,
Johnson, William Johnson.

allows the bees to queen,
best, and feeding (if honeyX D. W. DOWNEY •N|pleases me 

is not coming in) for three or four 
evenings makes it generally

COMB FOUNDATION.
I suppose, Mr. President, by in* 

me to write on “Comb Fouuda-

B00KSELLER8 AND STATIONERa success.

NflBHM
with and now offer you our own stock at Bank-

public been offered such a snap. So comc early 
and secure all your money will buy. No better 
investment can you make. A little money will 
buy lots of Shoes.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.r viting

tion,” you desire the result of iny ex
perience in the use of the a* tide. 1 

but little of it and have never used 
than starters in brood fnmes.

SHEEP

Downs.—Bam Lamb, J Cook. Ewe, 
aged, John Cook, John Cook. Ewe, 1 

John Cook, John Cook, W G For this purpose I think beekeepets 
could afford to pay many times its 
present cost. Not but what bees will 
build comb wi1 huit it, hut too often 
not where wé want it.

The reason assigned for using full 
sheets of foundati n in the brood nest 
is to prevent the building of drone 
comb ; but with me this end can . gen
eral lv bo s cured by contraction. 
First of all, let us enquire, why do 

build1 drone comb Î

year,
Kendrick. Ewe lamb, John Cook, W 
G Kendrick.

Oxford and Shropshire.—Bam, 1 
W G Kendrick, William Julin- 
llam lamb, Edward Webster.

Terms Strictly Cash.
1

PLATINUM AS MONEY.0. W. BOWNEY /
,

Singleton, Thomas Johnson.
Counter-\ An Interesting Kxpeiinmnt In Coinage 

Made by the Mansion Government.Ewe, 1 year, W G Kendrick, F B 
Sheffield, William Johnson. Ewe 
lamb, W G Kendrick, W G Kendrick.

Long Wool.—Ram, aged, Charles 
McCutcheon. Ram, 1 year, Charles 
McCutcheon, C E Niblock, Edward 

Bam lamb, Charles Me-

Agent for Bvttehick's Patterns.
Hillis. Counterpane, knitted, Thomas 
Johnson, John Singleton. Carpet, all 
wool, home made, Wm Pennock. Car
pet, union, home made, W.m Pennock 
Carpet, rag, woolen warp, Wm Pennock. 
Carpet, rag, cotton warp, S Y Brown, 
Wm Penncok, Wm Hillis. Horse 
blankets, woollen, ,S Y Brown, VVm 
Pennock. Bi d blankets, wo-den, Wm 
Pennock, Wm Hillis, D W Green. 
Special by W Johnson, Lyndhurst, for 
woolen mitts, S Y Brown * ' 1

"Once upon a time.” said. Mr. C. O. 
Baker, jr , of New York, who is con
nected with the only platinum refining 
plant in the United States, "Russia con
cluded to try the experiment of using 
platinum as a money metal. There is 

Adducti$r4 really little of that article found any 
where else on the globe excel t in the 
Ural Mountains, in the Czar’s domin
ions, and having a monopoly of the 
precious stuff, the idea of using it as a 
coin seemed plausible. But it didn't 
prove a glittering success, and F have 
never seen any coin made of platinum 
by that government dated later than 
1844.

"Here is one of tlio samples of the 
Russian experiment,” said Mr. Baker, 
taking from his pocket a piece about the 
size of a silver quarter. * It bdre the date 
1830 and had some Russian characters 

it signifying it to Le of the value of 
six rubles, or about $4.75 in American 
money.

"I gave $11 for it. however, ” said Mr. 
Baker, "and its intrinsic value is worth 
nearly that amount, Of course, no 
other nation would go in witty Russia 
and take plativ.my for money, seeing 
that no other country produced any of 
it to speak of, which may be a tip to 
some of our silver friends. Platinum 
is lower than it was two years ago, 
being worth now $10.50 an ounce, though 
a while back it was worth $17 an ounce. 
At its present price it is just about half 
as valuable as gold. It is the heaviest 
of metals, its specific gravity exceeding 
that of gold about 5 per cent., and so 
ductile that it can lie drawn into a 
thread 1 1000 of an inch in diameter.”— 
Washington Post.

interest to the general public is this 
fact : that, because of modern improve
ments, h »n**y lias been s > reduced in 
price ihat it is no longer a luxury seen 
only on the tables of tiie rich, but it is 
within the reach of ifll. And what do

*j
brockville

Business College ritaNature
Fig 1. Horizontal Section—Mas.,

Mnsclc; G., Gills; L. Lips, M., Mouth 
H. Ventricle of the Heart.

Fig. 2. Another Section—S.. Stomach; M., 
Mouth; I„ Intestine; G.« Gills; L., Lips.

teaches a new swarm to build worker 
corah, that young bees may be leaved 
to take the place of those that are 

out. By the time a few cells are

Webster.
Cutcheon, V E Niblock, C E Niblock. 
Ewe, aged, Gnarles McCutcheon, 
Charles McCutc’-con, C E Niblock. 
Ewe, 1 year, C E Niblock, Charles 
McCutcheon. Ewe lamb, Charles Mc- 
Cutcheon, Charles McCutcheon, C E 
Niblock. Special by E H Ellis, Gan- 

best ewe lamb, Edward Webs-

we see as a result 1 I think \vn may 
safely say that there is t**n tim *s as 
much honey consumed os there was 
ten years ago, and if the beekeepers, of 
this country do their whole duty there 
is not a doubt that*the consumption of 
honey will continue to increase at the 
same ra'e for the next ten years.”

The president then defined the duty 
of beekeepers, the object of the Asso
ciation and why all should endeavor to 
attend its conventions, 
his admirable address was devoted to 
advocating the extension of bee-culture 
throughout the Dominion , and its 
spread in these counties until they 
simll verily “§o'v with milk and 
honey.”

Op'ening;
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough
built, the queen is ready *o occupy 
t£em, and when the -war .» is modem;o 
in size and the.queen prolific this cop- 
dilion of things continu -s till the Irtv.- 
is nearly filled wi h comb. A waiting 

direc’s the energies of tho comb 
But let ttye i-warm

vise-like grip of the starfish closes in about 
him opens his month just one little bit 
and the moment he does so he is gone. 
For the starfish is loaded with a sort of

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

A
woolen mitts, S Y Brown. Embroid
ery in wool, raised, John Singleton. 
Embroidery in wool plain, John Sing
leton. Embroidery in cambric, John

anoque,

I
poison for jnst this emergency

Re has a little bill like a hypodermic
syringe,
shells of the oyster the minute he opens 
them and a deadening liquid injected. 
This deprives the oyster of ail further 
fight, and the starfish simply sacks him 
ont from his shell, 
rolls his stomach and makes off with the 
dainty morsel, leaving the empty shell for 
the disgusted planter of the oyster to haul 
to the surface. A star-fish will refuse 
oysters on the half shell

When you eat an oyster you will there
fore know that he has had to undergo 
many dangers before reaching the state of 
perfection in which he is served for your 
delectation. He must be at least three 
years old. You can take up the shell and 
count each year of growth. It seems fun
ny to a good many people that the oyster 
should not only grow in size, but that th® 
shell should grow with him. The shell 
only grows frontward. All the increase is 
made about the lips by the laying on of 
thin layers of shell from the lime extracted 
from the water. Where the hinge is there 
is never any material growth.

By the way, very few people are aware 
that the tail end of an oyster contains its 
month. This will appear plain from the 
accompanying diagrams of an oyster under 
a microscope. The oyeter feeding at the 
wrong end gets his food in a nicely puri
fied condition, as it mast first pass through 
a multitude of gills and thin lips, which 
ideal- It of ninny ingredients.

The stronghold of the oyster is in his 
ndilnctvr muscle. That is the scientific 

of the thick, heavy muscle which

builders.Singleton, Thomas Johnson. Embroid
ery in silk, R W Gopeland, J E John- 

Embroiderv in
M. WHITE & CO.SWINE

Boar, 1 year or over, Edward Webs
ter, John Niblock. Bo»r |-ig, 1894, 
William Johnson. Sow 1 year or over 
William Johnson, William Johnson. 
Sow pig 1894, Wm Johnson, Win 
Johnson, W G Kendrick. Social by 
Gananoque Spring *k Axle Co., best 
boar any breed, William Johnron.

This is slipped in between the
heavy one ajid the queen failing, es
pecially if horny is coming in he- ly 
and the queen w ill soon be distanced 
by the comb builders, who change off 
drone comb for st -vage purposes.

when working for comb 
swarms on live

Vson, John Singleton.
Java canva8j°J E Johnson, John Sing- 

Embroidery in muslin, JoStj

The dost of1%
% Merchant Tailors.X

Singleton. Ta'ting, S Y Brown, E C 
Sliter, John Singleton. Crochet in 
cotton, John SingV-ton, J E Johnson,
E C Sliter. Netting, J E Johnson,
John Singleton. Ladies’ underwear, 
embroidered, J E Johnson, John 
Mackie. Home made fine shirt, John 
Kirklau 1, Win, Hillis, E C Sliter.
Pillow shams and sheets, John Single- 
ton, Thomas Johnson. John Kirkland.
Sofa pillow, fancy, Wm Hillis, John Pringle, who wits expected to
Kirkland. Sofa pillow, silk patchwork, the principal speaker of the day,
W G Kendiick, John Kirkland, Thom- Was unable to be present, and sent a 

Hair wreath, John Sing- paper that was universally votgd to be 
leton. Wool wreath, John Singleton. gn(.8t treatise on the subject of 
Farmer’s wreath, John Singleton. t,ee.cultqre yet delivered before the As- 
Floor mat in yarn, Wm Pennock, S \ sociation. It was read by Mr. Holmes.
Brown. Lamp mat, John Singleton. ^ye rCgVet that wc have not space to 
Mottoes, John Singleton, Thomas give ifc in full, but will briefly sum- 
Johnson. Bead work, John Singleton. marize it His subject was “Bee- 

ladies’ work. keeping in Ontario ; Its Prospects,
Painting in oil, JE Johnson, RW possibilities, etc.” As to the present 

Copland. Drawing, crayon, J E g^tug 0f beekeeping, lie said that the 
Johnson. Tidy, chair, J E Johnson, exce]|eet record achieved bv Ontario at 
Thomas Johnson, John Singleton. World’s Fair showed it to he in the 
Painting on sat'n or velvet, J E John- very front rank Qf all the countries in 
son, S Y Brown. Shell work, John ^he world. Ontario has the climate 
Singleton. Tinsel work, John Single- ag wpjj ag tjie flora for producing the 
ton, J E Johnson. Avrnsene work, very best honey. The output of honey 
John Singleton. Riboscne work, John |)ag afc jeagt quadrupled within the 
Singleton. Crazy patchwork, Thomas iast, decade, and it is constantly gain- 
Johnson, John Singleton John Kirk- -ng favor for table use. 
land. Macreme and twine work, E C anj medicine it was desirable, and
Sliter. Point lace, J E Johnson, John congumption was bound to increase.
Singleton. Pair slippers in canvas, Honey Gf good quality must be pro 
John Singleton. Flowers in paper, ^ufie(j ail(j be kept absolutely free from 
Joshua Wiltsie, John Kirkland, Thom- a(juneration. At she World’s Fair he 
as John: on. ^ Specimen of darning wag gul prised to find suspicion of 
socks by child under 12 years, John adulteration so widespread. The 
Kirkland, James Young, John Single- reputation of Ontario honey at home 
ton. Dressed doll by child under 12 ftud abr0ad is such that he was able to 
years, Wm Welister, James Young, 8Qn the exhibit at an advance over the 
John Kirk land. Coll, canary birds, S ^merican make. Adulteration should 
Y Brown. Mantle drape, JE John- strictly guarded against, and the 
son, John Singleton, John Kirkland, taking and handling should be caro- 
Print drees, home made, John Kirk- fuHy done. Honey should be allowe 1 
laud. Coll house plants, John Single-, ^ ^ thoroughly (in ttie hives, if 
t n, James Young, Thomas Johnson. practioab!e), and it should never bo 
Special by Geo. Taylor* M. P., for t on tbe market unripe, untidy or 
drawn work, J E Johnson, John unclean. He strongly condemned as
Singleton. Special hy F W Lord, |njuri0Ug to the business the slovenly 
Brockville, on easel drape, W G Ken metbods pursued bv some. Ontario 
drick. Sp cial by A J Dob'.ie, Brock- hag a dimishingly few of such and 

j McKinley. Potato®, New Delawares, ville, mu, I»tch»ork, R W Copeland. ^ incr?a,in2|y' large number of 
Edward Webster, John Niblock. Special'by Robt Wright, Brockville, fir3trC)a8s apiarists. As to tho 
Potatoes Beauty Hebron, Edward pair .Uppers John Macfcie. Special by nrospect8) he said that beekeepers 
Webster William Hillis, William Ixiwis & Patterson, Brockville, Ladies i wolftd continue to multiply and the 
Webster Potatoes, other varieties, underwear, braided, J E ^nso". ind„8try continue to grow. This 
John Kirkland, Peter Kendrick, E C Special by D W Downey, Brockville, | growtll „in „0t be in the direction of

Carrots, white, Walter John- ^ Print dresai J E Johnson. Special 8pe0„jisa)| but in conjunction with Montreal.

I •>
Have just put into stock all the latest novel" 

tics in Spring Goods, consisting^ Irisl^ Sergca.
togs. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 

Also a complete lino of Gents' Fur-

Then the starfish un-

My plan,
honey, is to hive new 
Lan"strath frames containing starters 

Tho program that followed included j 0f foundation and after these mo tilled 
papers by F. Moore, Addison; F- ' w;bb COmb, and lhe>white honey hav- 
P. Glare, Rideau Centre ; Allan veHt is over, to fill out the.hive with 
Pringle, Selby, Ont. ; H. H. Reeve, wovkor comV
M.D., Toledo ; F. W. Fulford, Brock lieeg av0 bent on su^kîis-ding a
ville. n.mon some drone comb will be built

contracted brood nest ; but

goods, j 
mailings.

M. WHITE & CO

POULTRY
Turkey?, W G McKinley, Men il 

Sweet, John Niblock. ! Geese, Edward 
Webster, W J McKinley, W G Ken
drick. Ducks, Edward Webster, 
Joshua Wiltse. Brahma fowls, Wm 
Johnson, Edward Webster, Edward 
Webster. Leghorns, Edward Webster, 
Peter Kendrick, Richard Harvey. 
Plymouth fowls, Willis Hollister, Wil
lis Hollister. 1

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOqueen, 

even in a
this little can be removed nnd the 
openings filled up with worker comb 
as they are looked over the following 
spring. .

I prefer starters of natural comb m 
the surplus apartments and for this 
purpose save all the suitable comb I 

find, often cutting out partly 
built comb from

WANTEDas Johnson.

GRAIN.
Fall wheat, S Y Brown, William 

Joshua Wiltse. jgaT» SpringPennock,
wheat, white fife, William Pennock, 
Thomas Johnson. Spring wheat, 
other varieties, Alex Sheldon, Thomas 
Johnson, J E Johnson. Bye, William 
Pennock, W J McKinley, Martin 
White. Barley, 6 rowed, S Y Brown. 
Barley, 2 rowed, Wm Hillis, VV J 
McKinley. Oats, while, Wm Pennock, 
W J McKinley, Edward Webster. 
Oats, black, Wm Pennock, J E John 

Peas, small, Wm Pennock, S Y 
Brown, Joshua Wiltse. Peau, large, 
William Pennock, S Y Brown, John 
Niblock. Buckwheat, Wm Hillis, S 
Y Brown. Grass seed, John Kirkland, 
Thomas Johnson, Wm Pennock. Corn, 
yel'ow, Chancy Wood, John Kirkland, 
Merril Sweet. Com, white, William 
Pennock, S Y Brown R XV Day. 

■Beans, -John Mackie, R W Day, 
Thomas Johnson. Special by Robt 
Bowie, G rowed barley, W m Pennock. 
Special by Robt Bowie, Biockville, 2 
rowed lxirley, William Pennock. 
Special by Parmdnter A Bullock, fall 
wheat, S Y Brown. Special by Par- 
menter & Bullock. Gananoque, spring 
wheat, Edward Webster. Special by 
Taylor Green, Gananoque, S Y Brown.

VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, Early Ohio, S Y Brown, 
Thomas Johnson. Potatoes, Early 
Pride, S Y Brown, W J McKinley, 
John Niblock. Potatoes, Snowflake, 
John Kirkland, Edward Webster, W

by
DEADLIEST OF KNOWN POISONS.the extracting m

Sliopliantliltlln, From an African riant* 
an Atom of Which Is llan crons.

ARE FRIENDS O THE supers.
Other papers read at the Convention 

will be published in the Reporter anFarmer and Builder To the best of our knowledge, says 
the Brooklyn Eagle, the most deadly 
poison is that which was discovered by 
Professor Fraser, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and known as shophantliidin. He 
separated it from the African poison 
plant, shophantlms hispidus. by means 
of ether and alcohol. As little as one- 
thonsand-millionth part of an ounce of 
chrystallized shophantliidin produces a 
distinctly injurious effect upon the 
heart, and a very small quantity is 
fatal. Another deadly poison is cyano
gen gas, the principal ingredients of 
hydrocyanic or prussic acid. At ordi
nary temperatures it is simply a gas, 
but can be condensed by cold and pres- 

into a tliin, colorless liquid and

com » to hand.
fh? election of officers resulted in 

the return of the old staff, viz. : M. B. 
Holmes, Athens, president ; F. L. 
Moore, Addison, vice-president ; and 
F. W. Fulford, Brockville, secy treas.

Resolutions were passed tendering 
the thanks of the Association to those 
who had contributed pajiers 
especially to Messrs. Pringle. Clare 
and Holterman, who were unavoidably 
absent) qqd to the Counties Council 
for their kindness in granting the as
sociation the use of the Court House 
for its annual meeting.

It was decided that the next meet
ing of the Association 
Brockville during October, 4895.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Otys, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass,^Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. ™ 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

100,000 DEACONThe

holds both shells together, and it is here 
tha; ali the physical strength of the oyster 
is concentrated. His heart, hie lungs, his 
htoina- h and other organ» are scattered 
about in a carious medley, seemingly held 
together by light filaments. Young oysters 
are caught np in millione and are called 
"s6i d oysters.” They are sold to oyster- 
men by the bushel and are * ‘planted” by 
simply throwing them overboard on the

AND CALF SKINSBoth as

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

COAL OIL
Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

sure
becomes a solid at 30 degrees Fahren
heit The inhalation in its gaseous 
state of a most minute quantity would 
cause instant death. One of the most 
deadly poisons is arseninretted hydro
gen, or arsenic, which is formed by de
composing mi alloy of arsenic apd zino 
with sulphuric acid. It is a Volorlesa 
gas, possessing a fetid odor of garlic, 
and acts ns a most deadly poison. 
Adolph Ferdinand Gehlen, a chemist 
born about 1775 at Butow. in Pomer
ania. was the discoverer of it. While 
experimenting with it at Munich, on 
July 15, he inhales a single bubble of the 
pure gas nnd died in eight days from 
the effet ta. The accident occurred 
through his smelling at the joints of hi. 
apparatus to discover a flaw. Others 
engaged in chemical operations have 
died from the effects of this poison in j i 
three days, *

be held in A. G. McORADY SONS

$10,000 private money to loan on 
Apply to John 

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, A thens.
Kidney Facts,

In Jan,, 1892, my 
with Kidney disease. Though atten
ded by three physicians, and change of 
climate he grew worse and by ’93 had 
fallen from 195 lbs to 95 lbs. In 10 
days from starting to use Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills we were able to 
move him home. In 4 months he 
gained 50 lbs. and was fully restored to 
health by the use of this medicine. 
Joo. S. Hastings, 23 9t. Paul st.,

1real estate security
JOS. LANE, r.,j

WnCAVtHI 0,1 nffiJt IVlflKKS
W COPYRIGHTS.^

OBTAIN A PATENT T Eor SMI.NNA, ÎS„*îi*h"..brÆ «SCÆS 

experience In the patent bostnees. Comm uni call nna strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patente and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanic*; and scientific books eent free. „ „

Patents taken through Mnnn * Co. reoalve 
-portai notice In the Scientific America*, and

Main St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store
___ _ BROCKTILLci

Carries the

Kig.8. Cross Section—A., Heart; 8., Stomach| 
L., Liver; !.. Inteetine; X., Gills.

Fig. 4. From Dorsal to Ventricle Edges of
v.yster.

Fig. 5. Vertical Section of Left Valve of an 
Oyster Shell, Showing Layer» of Growth.^

son was taken UAW I

UR8E8T STOCK -OF WATCHES :
feeding grounds. There they are allowed 
to lie for about a year. The second year 
they may be taken to another bed and 
again taken np for the third year’s 
growth.

Hero is a pointer for yon, says the New- 
York World : When yon order oyster» at

of any house in town ‘

His stock of Clocks. Jewelry .Diamonds, Spec- 
tAoles, Etc., is complete in every department

irffi public

sârls”
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

n»pmiriaf by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

■^Glyer. e MJjwhmMN Wtieg anything in W Sliter. . ------
VA-.rs ■

■
;

... ■ 1t I- •' "■' :: - ' - *4
:
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bfkTENTs
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i âne Liverpool a cut of the town hall, New Dublin, I A Remarkable Om-J-W. Jenm-
ott * Kobeson’s, with portraits of the reeve, cleric, son, Gilford—Sprnt between *2(l° “

„ „ „ „ treasurer and councillors of Elisabeth $400 in consulting Doctors, tried
Tbw season Mr. 8. Y. Bui lie will _ . . Qf g Cad well's steam ^aw- Dixons end all other treatments hub

again operate extensively in timber ^ ,,heeM g factory, with a got no Irenefit One box of Chases 
rod wood, and in this issue advertises amount of the work done.in that Catarrh Cure did me me lucre g-od
for choppers. His base of operations * .y# ^ indust,y . cat ol the Metho- thon all other remedies, in foot I oon-
is quite near the village and he gives “Ut clmrch parsonage and good Tem- aider myself cured and with a 25 cent
employment doling the duller., months A ba]) Addiaoo, with short sketch box at that 
of the year to a large force of men and ^ tbree different fraternal eoei-

teamB' sties which meet there; a view of
the old pariah church at Sweet’s comers, 
township of Leeds, with an interesting 
account of the building of that ancient 
place of worship, and incidents connec
ted with the establishment of the Eng
lish church in that section ; cuts ol the 
store of Jas. Thompson, Wm. Wither- 
ell's undertaking and furniture estab
lishment, the Riverside house, portrait 
of John Roddick, and other matter 
from Lyndhurst The above is only a 
small portion of the matter that will be 
found in the 2nd annual number. The 
editor expects to start on his annual 
hunting tour on Monday next, taking 
with him his trusty Winchester, for 
killing game, a few lines and other 
tackle for fish, his kokak that pictures 
scenes as they actually occur, and his 
well sharpened pencil to record the do
ings and sayings of the party during the 
trip. These will, if worthy, find a place 
in the forthcoming number, and on his 
return the active work of canvassing 
for cuts, adv'cs and other matter will 
be proceeded with. It is the intention 
of the publisher to personally visit 

in the surround-

m
THE A§ =V'JË -

sifted ! Car of ooarse .The first snow of the season u , . . .
down on Athens on Sunday, and it has salt just arrived 

since been decidedly wintry.
Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick,

Soothing, cleansing,

TES OUI TAVBB8 STOVE.the reportert TO MY FRIEND, A. E DONOVAN.

— ffig5 wEESEEEm
And sRdownagain by the Old Tavern Stove. 
You can talk of your coal stove and range o’er

gfsefewtt s? m w

COtWTY NEWS. tive cure.po«
helling.

Twenty-one convicts were admitted 
to the Kingston penitentiary during 
September.

AnytK>o throw heat like-that Old Tavern , The g me Court will decide in a 
8“ few days whether or not Sir Oliver

can give Ontario prohibition.

The Kingston Whig 'tells of a por
cupine that “fired its darts.” Rather 
an accomplished porcupine, wasn’t it 1

.SSSSSe
Toast^shfiw and swap rams round the Old by taking Hood’s Sareaparill. Sold by 

Tavern Stove. | ,U druggists.
How ott I have heard the old-time dmmmer ^ ^ pft,t ha8 been
When making his rounds on a cold winters j^ly pleased with the Presbyterian 

the road, as he through the anniversary. Come this year and see dh?ti25ght of the Are In that Old our special effort
Tavern Stove. Go to G. W. Be.ch’s for men’s and

boys’ overcoats—sure to be right in 
fashion, fit, appearance, make and 
wear.

f
-

imBEDTINO LMTEBS FBO* 008 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDEFTB.

A Budget of News mad Gossip.
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Vised up.
LYN.

Monday, Oct. 16.—Mr. John De
rr Carle, of Montana, Ü. 8., and Miss 

• Maggie Wilson, of Lyn, were manied 
' on the 11th. They will leave in a few 

davs for the west. The loss of Miss 
Wilson will be much felt, as she was 
one of our meet populur young ladies.

Factories are «11 ruuning now which 
makes things lively.

On Saturday one of the oldest in
habitants of Yonge Front passed away 
at the.ripe old age of 86 years,
Mr. Peter Purvis, familiarly known as 

’“Aunt Kesiah.” She will be buried 
today at the stone church.

Like a MiracleLadies’ fur capes, in great variety, 
at H. H. Arnold’s. Call in and get 

You will be surprised how Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results From Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

For years the Old Stove held a prominent 
^nd woukt never resent though oft spit In the prices. .

cheap they are.
As a rule, the Charleston salmon 

make pretty close connection with tin* 
full moon in October, and this year in 
no exception. They are now in shal
low water, close ia shore, and are 
being taken in fair numbers. It is ex
pected that a big catch will be made 
this week
r- Messrs Simpson and Haggerty, a 
Brockville contracting firm has been 
awarded the contract of erecting the 
House of Industry, their tender being 
$11,937.60. Eleven tenders were 
put in and the highest was $14,9 ?8. 
The contract has been signed and work 

The Presbyterian anniversary tea will be commenced at once, as the 
will be conducted somewhat differ- building must be completed by Oct. 
ently Irom previous efforts. Every- let, 1896.
thing will be done to please you. Do y£>a want a atyJiah jacket, perfect

Wm. Neilson, sr., Wm. Neilson, jr., fitting î H. H. Arnold has just re- 
and J. 8. Kilpatrick, of Lyn, and Jas. ceived a second shipment of those high- 
Feuton of Morrisbuvg leave to- c]Kgg goods at very low prices. Call 
morrow, (Wednesday) on a hunting au j nee them.
trip up the Ü. P R. in the neighbor- ^ c)||b Us been organized
hood of Denbeigh. They wil. be gone ^ 8tllden,s. ™
for about four weeks. Objects for consideration will

The basement of the Presbyterian selected from history and the literature 
church is to be specially decorated for selection for this year. This is a com- 
the tea in connection with the anni- hi nation of business and pleasure in 

Every- which great profits will obviously 
to the former, and in which the 

participants will receive very desirable 
tiaining in parliamentary procedure 
and public speaking.

7*gfc

*
FALLm No

ThMl MILLINERY
Millinery Opening.OPENING

Friday, October 5th
FEgr

IVA?,aJ’He’d warm on AND FOLLOWING DATS
Friday, Oct. 5th

EBssesas-asr-s: •
guarantee satisfaction. Remember 
Jas Mackay’s store.

4 On and after Oct. 5th I will show a fine 
assortment of trimmed and untrimmed Millin
ery at the store of J H. McLaughlin. My goods 
are all new and the very latest styles. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. See my goods and prices 
berore purchasing elsewhere.

When

When the days they grew short and ’Xmas
AndaUofthe village folk were of Sood °h®er> 
From the farms ’round the boys would come in
And drink's good health with me 

the stove.
Though many the change, yet the Stove 
And, too?Uke the boys, has grown rusty and 

°the Innkeeper sleeps in the cemet'ry 
And strangers I see gathered ’round the Old

via :

; the place,MISS C. SEXTON.lads 'round Miaa Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont. MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.Notice.

'• Four years ago while in the old country I ■■■
n eland) my daughter Hannah was sent away To Rent—that desirable brick house, with

.-'ration of the heart The trip across the I H. H. ARNOLD,
to this country seemed to make her feel

' ,'L! So oMSBSS I Our recent heavy lose by «re reader, ,t Im-
. .. li “ propM

S;.?d She Was Past All Help niture be disposed of at once for cash. We
. v.nr.tcl mo to send her to the 'Home,,, SrreToSMh’M'^'hTs^'ïlS 

; 'C3 ’ But I said as long as I could hold I chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
Ï. V .; up She should not go. We then been. |

’ EUtllN.

Monday, Oct. 22.—The partridge 
and squirrel are rudely disturbed from 
their peaceful habits by the “bang" of 
the gun in the hands of the small boy.
And some of the boys with grey heads 
are dreaming of days in the near 
future when they will hunt the red 
deer along the wild and picturesque 
banks of some northern river.

Mr. Loverin. Mr. Halladay, Mr.
Chisolm and six others form a hunting

SoMto othors -111 tnf a I LOCAL SUMMARY.
second. __________

Threshing is nearly finished in this | ATHEHS UEIOHBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.

Lime for Sale.
Now

Athens. June 5th, 1894.nearly every locality 
ing district in search of views, matter 
and advertising, and as the terms for 
the same will be very, very reasonable, 
he looks for and expects a hearty res
ponse to his appeal. As the work pro- 

it. will be noted in these col- 
that all those who are inter-

Furniture Sale.But, alas! to those scenes I must now say

Old Stove.
Athens, Oct. 6th, 1894.

MONEY TO LOAN.The
beCRAWF. C. SLACK. rsa ü sæ

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.
W. S.gresses, 

umns, so
t-sted will be kept posted as to what 
will appear. Orders for copies will 
be booked at 10 cents each.

R,

Âyûd’s^Cures
■vivo her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She is getting 
;o;'g, walks around. Is out doors every day;

versay, Oct. 21st and 22nd.
I thing will sparkle with beauty.

I On Monday evening the fire alarm 
j summoned the brigade to the hall, but 

their services were fortunately not re 
Knight of the qui red. A lamp exploded in the store 

of Mr. H. H. Arnold and the tire did 
only slight damage before it 

, tinguished.
ggfNext week we hope to be able 

The Collector will be on the war- ^ ma|te Mll important announcement 
path in a few days. regarding the clubbing of the Reporter

Monday, Oct. 15.—“The melan-1 Five gals, of coal oil and can for with one of the best daily papers m 
eholv davs have come,” and the order $1.00 at Mott & Robeson’s. the Dominion. Please withhold yourS,i. I, ; rm *- - ■»*- xs^w. -WW-M. —tirsr ” " “ "*
mg8- „ , - n „a assessment is placed at 17.7Uo. 1 , ..

The first snoW of the season fell at The phosphate industry is a failure.
Soperton, on Sunday afternoon. A new buggy and new cutter both pfa from Canada will only bring Messrs. Karley & Seymour, our en-

Quite a number of the friends and latest styles and first-class material, ^ Recently the mineral lias terprising merchants, have had work-
neighbors of W. J. Sheffield, kindly for sale at A. James . been found in great quantities in Al- men engaged duriog the past week
gathered at his home on Friday after- Special efforts are being made to gier8 and « shipped to the old country Urging the store house, by putting in
noon last, and husked out a large mak*e the Presbyterian anniversary market at a price below the Canadian new floor, tearing out partitions and
quantity of corn. excel anv previous effort. product. converting the whole of building into

Mr W W Howard attended the ‘ I v one large room, which they find nonebee-keepers’ convention at Brockville You can get the best satisfaction by Now that the harvest is gather to0 ]„rge for their rapidly increasing
rmTuesdav last purchasing your tea and coffee at Mott the wages of the season are about to he - , hardware. The work
°“ “not been for the rain, many Robesons. exchanged for the remcuts and » ,mder the supervision of

more |»ople would have attended the Th te meeting in connection with , j !rtisin„ columns of the contractor Alex. Compo, which is a
concert in Delta on Thnreday evenmg. ^ Preabyterian Inniversary, Monday, T,eyeonfoin point, re that «$«»»•“ ?hat tb« ftLto
However, there was a very good at- 22nd. Special effort. mean cash raved ^ close eno,,gh t0 keep 0Ut * ’
tendance and all report having been 1 wlU mean C“h Ea'eU' „ t , microbes, etc.
well entertained. Mis. (Col.) Col^, of Brockville, is Recorder : Mr. M. A. Evert to, of

J. Frye is having a well drilled and spending a few days in Athens, the Athens, is said to have won golden 
intends putting up a wind-mill. I guest ol Mr. and Mrs. A> E. Donovan. m fiis masterly conduct of the

------------—---------- - I- Brockville is growing. The popu-1 defence of Tallman vs Smart, hcld^t
• ADDISON. lation in 1893 was 8,631, and the I the Perth assureonth^th inst.^ He

Saturday, Oct. 13.-Mr. William —jus^completcd^shows and Uvell A Farrell who’ap-
Gray, of Forth ton, has the contract of I I peared for the plaintiff. Judgment
repairing the Grand Central for H. S. I » • I was reserved.
Moffatt. , Call and inspect our new stock of The man who took his pail and sat

Mrs. Walter Lewis, of King st., will croctery—97 piece colored dinner aeb- down in t]le middie of the field on a 
leave in a few days to spend the winter .U-pi.-ce tea set, 10 piece toilet set ^ and waited fol. the cow to hack'up 
with lier parents’m York State. hanging lamps, table lamps, and a full milked was first cousin to tile

Mrs. Poulin, of Pleasant Valley, has |ine 0f fancy goods.—Mott & Roueson. who wou|d not advertise, hut
moved to Brockville- andl Mayor Ke ey ^ ^ ^ h(ja the Kev. Mr. expected the people to fall over each
will occupy the vill* for the g aduate „f Belfast School of other in their eagerness to buy his
y»ar- „ , M^iel fxrm at Oratorv who will recite several sefec- goods. The moral, is, people forget to

The foreman of e M • y a’t the Presbyterian entertain- come because they know him not. A
Mt. Pleasant and bis bestjpr Monday evening. live advertising medium booms a dis-
V“Cgmrem BÏowfandte dlugh- u,t wa8 a good dav for trict better than a company of artillery. BrQckvil|e „ Th.lred last

ter Lillian of Michigan, visitlfnf. huLess in Athens We counted no Ml.hap of tne M.-P. P. A D. Co -Limited, Clow teacher at Glen Buell^had^r-

their many friends in this vicinity for ^ teams hitched in front of of aU the numerous industries that fitted a btilc j ,, deI.
a few weeks. , the business places at one time in the have , tirm f„„thold in Athens, none is Davis to

sssir —n - - rstu-AsvtrK
arsarzrîsxw__x W. Dennis, Tea Store and China and h t master all slate frame, but this charge was not
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite tf,]0 business before he has sustained. The Judge held that put-
the Revere house. dt„bed the first 7 x 9 job he strikes, tuig the boy in the desk was lepre-

,Unbed tue n s J hensible, and in dismis-mg the case he
If another hasa feeling on«^.tnde, oldared’that the parties pay their

has a preSshig call to’ kill’time slinging costs Mr. Hugh Stewart spared ^ Mian(e _ Mr. 0. D. FMMr

the colored fluid For months past the tor the defence. Wedded at St. John’s on Wednesday,
proprietor of the combination tenement A Lively Experience. From the Moose Jaw Times,
hoase on Main street has had an eye on st, Lawrence News. At two o’clock on Wednesday, 26jh
his neighbor’s premises and noted the “Butter Tom" Ferguson, Frankville, September, at St. John the Baptist’s
beautiful tints spread on as a finisher ha3 bad q„;te an experience in the church, Moose Jaw, by the Rev. W. I ____y?,/////*'{W jp*
to add to the neat appearance and dur- vicinity 0f Iroquois. He and Mrs. E. Brown, rector, the marriage was , . _^;ir ■■
ability of the buildings, and he longed Ann;e c,.ago met for the first time on celebrated of C. D. Fisher, Esq., of the W ; !||
for an aitistic finish on the somewhat Frida_ were married on Saturday, 0. P. R. despatched staff at this %Æ\ RgC»
faded exterior of his otherwise beauti quanelled Sunday, fought on Monday point, to Miss Minnie Kolty, consul ot , A \f'//
ful block. While strolling around and separated Tuesday. Mrs. Crago Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robinson, also ol 7 IL-
town the other day he was struck with wag a well-known widow of Iroquois Mooso Jaw. Both bride and groom, V , ; ; . , r\ I h
the exquisitely variegated appearance and Mr. Ferguson is a gentleman at by their sterling and sociable qnahties rrAtii T-*T W

Dowsley block, and he remem- |arge whose home is at Frankville. have become most highly esteemed ahd —F hi y M PU^g/ff 11U UVU
bered that the work done there was B0th are quite well-stricken in years, genuinely liked, during a residence of jZA'juf fe-y X xKOl *~^A* W
performed by the “Variegated Paint and After their marriage they moved the several years here, and a very large 1 rlt/ \ ...
Decorating Company” (limited) of bride’s household effects to Morris- number was present to witness the I acWa-til4. 1-1
Athens and further that they were bur„ and there the trouble began, ceremony at the church. Messrs. Wm.
tenants’of his, and he straightway- de- They had a fight in which the bride Burton and Hamilton Lang officiated
aided to at once start operations in the waa kicked and beaten. She had the as ushers. The groom was supported
decorating line. A forty foot ladder hll8band arrested and taken before by Mr. W. T. Barrett, of Winnipeg.
was prepared and the ex-medical prac- Magistrate McDonald, Morrisburg, and The bride came accompanied by the I
titioner, who is now president of the ]atel. (,ef0ve Squire Hanes, Iroquois, bridesmaid and four mai ls of honor
company, was given carte blanche at Ferguson was found guilty of assault and was given by Mr. T. XV. Robm-
the store for oil and colore and the and ordercd to appear for sentence, son, Tne hridesin id was Miss Irent,
work was soon under way. The sec - but in the meantime he disappeared. of Stayner, Ont., and Misses Edna and
treas. of the company was put on as Publl.hor . Announcement. Bessie, Daisy and Mane .
assistant and the task of getting the r . . were maids ol honor, the dresses all
colors down to the proper shade pro- We take pleasure in informing our were triumphs of art, and the ensemble Fro|n „ whUu & Co., because they know ihey
eroded with In accomplishing this readers that the second annual Christ- formed a very beautiful wedding scone. I ^‘^huuïtharasu^wlllbc
feat the company is said to have util mas number of the Reporter is no Afterwards a wedding repast was LtlsfLctlon. The primary oWt of the ttitor
i^d tee sidre of the building, the glass well.under way. The form and sue of at tUe reside„ce of Mr. and Mrs. "Æüoï.iudy
raed the sides ^ ^ ^ ^ wl„ be tee same as Robin80n, and the bridal pair took the

last, and we believe we shall be able to 6ve O.clook train for the east ; nee and to „ a =mairamount of raeh
turn out a far better number both in gooJ wMlca feu upon them in showers, will »PPWJ«£!V’tS^er'stYto and oat- 
tee quantity and quality of matter. k y tl„. roturn of Mr. and Mre. b̂P1„ Ties.Collïrs. CuBS. Glovo, etc. Give
Already a large number of photos and Fiah‘r they wili re8ide on Manitoba I os a call and sec what we can do (or >ou.

to the adaptability of the cuts have been secured, the type for Btreet in tbn ncw dwelling just being
the shade required, an entire new outfit ordered, and an CQm leted for their reception. May

Thus prepared for business the presi. order given for the re9a'r“ ‘I™1 [ they live long and happily ! I Merchant Tailors and Gents’
ii.T ir* ». ü*-.? jrs tir^zstrtnes; —— »—**■

™ ™ i. »™ L. .. r,i,k. 2n:l ................. .............. 7-------- — „

streaks for which the com- almost wholly of incidents and illustra- bbampton, Ont., Oct. 11.—Herb Joyce, a For Sal© OF Exchange,
prismatic streaks >or nd & tive cul8 of Leeds county. The Re- bo, about 18 employed In the Baum office,
pany hold tb- 1© • l » hei ht f>0, ter kodak has procured some v-ry «hot his brother Will, a lad a jvar o we A de8ir-tie farm of about 200 acres, situated

_ nonort»r trip made down from the y g i which will be reproduce I in younger, with a shot gun. 1» î wh. '.q I onc mile ami ft quarter cast of Athens, wiH be
Oananoque Reporter. .nhnnr for a fresh supply, which whs soon fine views, 1 charge struck the hoy equate In tne fau* Sold or exchanged for farmiof 50 acres.. Thta

Last July the council of Pittsburg tor irre ^ tbe t-p of the photogravure cuts. ^uotmorq than twenty foot range, and property mSSÆSÎÏS

sttsus rt-ÆT : cr;.xx” ..W - la’sjr-araasss; ,west of the Gananmiuo river ingrat make | Mc’s bear’s grease. The finit class life insurance companies ; his sonw it lydixl and he Is now ~^l
concession. Two weeks ago the en- ^  ̂ remom “Uncle” Riley Smith, whose portrait Mmost wild w\te grief at Us rash act.
gineer let1 tee contracte, each party . dampness was not ooudnoive will be at tee heud of a two ool. item BaOway Aealdent 1= Quebec. Eg
taking it across nie lands at so much ““red f determined with one of his reminiscences of early pioneer Quebec, Oct. 11.—A railway accident ■■ A i dtaeowry by anola

”i the price ranging from $1 to to health, and n one «11 the life in Leeds Co., embelished with sever- occurred on the Q„ M. and C. railway ye»- XA W kJ phr*i,j«n. saeceM/an» ««-a
r/I^ordingtothe a^mt of work swoop of ^^tra on teat a, patches’of hia encounters with terday. tt -wsaAjjlÿjaa  ̂ 1 A.’SSSU

to ’be done. There has ^ft.e gave teg pail a shove with team and other wild game in te™ nmnlng platform and

of twenty-three men and ten teams on . ■ tbatsont the contente over at ity of Obarleston lake, a series ol the train was derailed. This occurred he- ^ l̂cto0« pi.ee of pu* Asa for
the job for two weeks, and three large hw are 0f the roof, to heautifnl photogravures of summer tween Grand Riviere and Cape Tourmente. Caok., coiwa Root e,aiae«na. la, «o «ani
“hoes” It was banl Fork in some least tpn tee sq _>d by scenes along tee Rideau canal, mclnd- George Deshlen and Ixntis laiasard were ipsk»,aland scent, la ÿntage to letter

toes. “ waa " „ ” „„ their saT nothing of the space covered oy 5 killed Instantly. Four men were berluu». 1 ,od we wUlsend. .««led, by return mall. F»ll,s.N«l
places, aa the men were UP V> * ■ d .;, D;nga The proprietor hap- mg the locks and ? ’ !y iiijuusl- tin. o< teem named lAmbert particnun in r'am envelope, to iwiiea oatn a
knees in the water and mod, Tbe J'XTat ,tWa moment aqd he falls, -Foster's locks, looking oqt on ^^flSt leg cUt off and his left arm 
work is about completed n«w end P uea " the contract, I Sand lake, lake Opemcon, a mom- Jlino t covered. He will die. The others
aTatts the engineer’s inspection and tlisn and there ren^Ied tee eontrac ^ ^ >of on the Rideau and a reeei-ed more or lass bodily injuries and
apprevaj. The benefit to to derived ^ ^ y Jw of the party who did tbe fishing ; one o, two are m a critical condition.

Ah Observer. 1 is yet to be seen. - 'greatauug 8 1 „ : ,• jsl--

accrue

locality.
Mrs. Sexton and Mrs. McGhee, who 

were both sick, are slowly recovering.
A number from here attended the 

concert in the Catholic church. $60 
raised to be given in aid of the 

Catholic church of Athens.

Gift* for the Hospital.
The Athens Auxiliary to the Brock

ville General Hospital are meeting 
with great encouragement on their 
collecting tour in this vicinity, and for 
last week they report the receipt, with 
thanks to the donors, of the following 
contributions : Mrs. Wilson, fruit \ I
vhiegar f Mra”^'D. ’ JmL^'fruif; SPAteer,n%iKhLt8l,priS

Mrs. H. McLaughlin, syrup ; Mrs. h. tor all kinds ot logs. g y BULMg Athona.
Pierce, fruit, syrup, catsup ; Mrs. W._______________ ,------------------ --------- . mYTTItTn

WJTV zfe: '£• Notice to Creditors. TH0S BERNEY, - ATHENSMcLaughlin, fruit; Mrs. Ritter, jelly ; j a!lca of the Town,1,1,.1 A XJ-V7kJ* ’
Mrs. I. Robeson, cabbage ; Mrs. Stone, "yongc'^nTho County of Leeds,- Farmer, I FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF
fruit; Mis. I. Wiltee, jelly; Mrs^J. insoivont.9h(irob ivonthatthi3abovo d * '»«««,
XViltse, fruit ; Miss Ilayes,fruit ; Mrs. p J sheaha8 „iaJo an asstounent tornefor „ . Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, fancy
Eiiiott, fruit; Mrs. Duggan, fruit ; «fi»“‘^hiptor ‘îüT and Amending Acts ri.£faggS Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.
Miss Maggie Johnston, pair sheets, tboreto. n( thrsatdP.J VamagCS, a» 6
fruit ; Mrs. J. A.-Redmond, fruit ; I heldat lie offlceo( M. A. Events. I I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
potatoes; Miss Webster, fruit ; Mrs. H,llSî OF BROCKVILLE
I. C. Alguire, fruit ; Mrs. M. A. . „ Athens,tint.
Evertts, flannel blanket ; Mrs. Fisher, M. A. EVERTTS. And it js a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or

--------------------------------------------------------------------- Xiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call
and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

trouble with her throat and no cough,

L/6SSMiss Leah Addison is to be con
gratulated upon having been recently 
the recipient of a handsome bequest 
from a wealthy actor who died in 
London, England. Prior to and for a 
time after Miss Leah's initial appear- 

before the foot-lights in New York

Events as Seen by Our
PenetL—Loenl Announcements

nod’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
cilly harmless, sold by all druggists. 260.

Bel d Right Down.
Pumpkin pie is seasonable

Choppers Wanted.
SOPERTON.

city, this actor had been her patron, 
adviser and friend, and the interest he 
has ever since felt in her career is sub
stantially manifest in this munificient 
gift.

BE SURE TO CALL ON

3

/ Mr.

Athens, Watertown colony is again 
to the front with an item of news of 
interest to our readers in this section. 
Apparently, the .course ot true love 
doesn’t run smoothly, even in- Water- 

About a month ago Mrs. Anna 
T. Winch, of Watertown, a wealthy 
widow of seventy-six, gained the affec 
tions of a leading member of our 
colony, Archie Wiltse, painter, aged 
twenty-three, and married him. Alter 
fifteen days of wedded bliss the 
aged bride left for Dayton, Ohio, an

ting that she would live with him 
longer. His bride gave him plenty 

of money, but he spent it in riotous 
living.

xA peculiar case occupied the 
tion of Police Magistrate Deacon^ at

J Dress Making.
W. C. T. U. Officers.

THOS. BERNEYThe following are the names of the I gpIoSu'ny'noUftiri'that the undersigned has 
officers and superintendents of depart- "CtoS^Bl” k?1,“rK^&rjew‘elS

f°r f!VnUing yyar m ;‘S „"hdre™ïndWmam,o7rk^o„^ho«
Athens W. L/. 1. U. :— I notice and at very reasonable prices. A can

solicited.

Athens, April 24, 1894.

President, Miss M. E. Stone.
1st. vice pres., Mrs. Nash.
2nd. vice pres., Mrs. J. J. Cameron. 
Cor. sec., Mrs. C. C. Slack.
Uec. sec., Mrs. C. Wing.
Treas., Miss Jane Baiber.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
Literature, Mrs. Wing.
Press, Mrs. C. C. Slack.
Evangelistic, Mrs. J. J. Cameron. 
Unfermented wine, Mrs. R. Arnold. 
Work among lumbermen, Mrs. Ell

iott.

MISS MAGGIE WHITMORE. 
. 9th, 1894. 1 »io-Athens. OctV

atten-

Fair work, Mrs. Naeh.
Parliamentary usages,
Hygiene and Heredity, Miss Hart-

Flower mission, Mrs. Stone.
Purity in literature, Mrs. Elliott. 
Young women’s work, Miss Hart- | 

o'.I with-Miss. W. Eiiiott as assistant. 
Juvenile work, Mrs Donnelley. 
Woman’s Journal, Miss Barber. 
Narcotics, Mrs. Mott,

M iss Stone.

FALL
MILLINERY

September 25th | Headquarters in Warburton
WILTSBTOWN.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.i take much pioasurem caii.ng il.» «.«ntion î For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers' Supplies
?o"!owmg dai's1”8ïtcmema&rthc“ï,ï«co^Phil T ive splcial attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in aI
Wiltco'eatoro. Bret flat, up-staire. Mam street, ^ brancbes I cleanse by the latest pnpeess of filtering in order to take out 
Athons. MISS A. HANNA. | tore;gn matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on

A. I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 
Orders filled promptly. Address,

Saturday, Oct. 13.—Farmers are 
busy husking vegetables and gathering MARRIAGE CHIMES.Hand» and Ankles Raw.

For years I have been a great 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble apd 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 
were literally raw. The first applica
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation. 1 
box and a half cured 
instant relief for chilblains.
A. Parmenter, St. Catherines, Out.

This is Concentration.

the annual returns

The heavy rains of the last week 
favorable for fall ploughing.

Mr. James Alguire is building a 
new house. Jim is a hustler.

The engineers were through here 
last week and thus a final decision will 

he made. , ,
We are looking for Mr. Alva John

son every day and no doubt he will be

* MtoTddfo HUlis left Saturday for 

where she will remain all

tf.
One

It is also 
Henry WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.2 ill ;•April 2,1891.

mbox 25 cents.
One 

One pill 
formation of

One pill a dose,
One pill relieves constipation^ 
box cures an ordinary 
taken weekly neutralizes 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brights Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Woollen MillsSyracuse
winter. „ ttl fMr. and Mrs. A. C. Shaver, of 
Smith’s Falls, were visiting their 
uncle Amasa W. Kelly.

of the

F,
Pills. ’£|

iMALLORY TOWN. Village CounoiL
Monday Oct. 15.—The Union A special meeting of the village 

cheese factory has contracted for 11c. council was held in the reeve s office 
We are pleased to hear that Mr. oa Friday evening last, for the puv- 

Fred Clow is improving. pose of appointing a collector of taxes
Bears are reported to have been for 189t. A< by-law Jos

seen in the vicinity of Muskrat Bay. \v. Kerr, at a salary of S-.0.0U 
Mrs Catherine Trickey spent Sim- put through its several readings and 

day at Reuben Cooper’s. passed. There being no further busi-
Mr Frank Munror has caught „ess, the council adjourned to the next 

twenty-two skunks this fall. regular monthly meeting, unless sooner
We had a snort storm last Sunday, called by the Reeve, 

the first for the season. I. He Known at Newborn.
Horse trading is all tbe rage now. ^ Calgary, N. W. T. dispatch of the

gSince the recent rain the land is in ^ ;nst. says teat a man named Camp- 
fine shape for ploughing. sais0 known as Lovinheart) has

The Earl Bros, had the misfortune arrested on a charge of causing the
to ran their threshing engine over the of a ,nan.;ed wonian by roalprac-
dump at George Elliott s. tice He is said to have a bad record

Mr. Frank Thomson has just hmsh- .q Kentucky and Ohio, and at one 
ed the Quabbin school house and all ^ Uvcd at Newboro, Ont. He is an 
parties interested are satisfied with .he . ( maBl who has carried on an
work done by him. . . illegal medical practice by quack pro-

Mr. O. Mnnro has started a barber ceeding8 successfnlly avoiding pumsh-
shop in Gananoque. ment hitherto.

Mr. Robt. Ayer, of Yonge Mills, 
purchased a load of barley from H.
Buttle at 42c.

The meetings at Caintown closed 
Friday evening.

ff-1•iff
Sat AiceFvmsHT Fi

m* b'Two Order Clothing

Have a good stock of-genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth’, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn, Aprll.17. 1894

on the windows, the —  ---------- -—. -
fear all these might still deceive the 
eye, a little was sprinkled on the 
clothes of the passers by, with the evi
dent desire to have them express an 
opinion as m. WHITE & CO. R. WALKER

Consumption
A Large Drain. may be avoided. It comes from a germ that takes 

root and grows only when the System is Weak and 
Lungs are affected.

Scott’s EmulsionFine Furniture.
»Editor Reporter.—

Dear Sir,—I just dropped into 
Stevens Bro’s Athens furniture ware 
rooms and I tell you they are immense. 
The parlor suites, fancy oak chairs, 
couches, bedroom suites, and all kinds
of furniture are fine and so cheap be
sides. They are giving 10c. off for 
cash and deliver all their furniture to 

I also ex-

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of Hme arid ~r X 
soda, overcomes all the conditions which make con. 
sumption possible. Physicians, the world over, en- 
endorse it.

COMPOUND.

customers free of charge.
«mined their stock of undertaking 
goods and found them very cheap. 
Their hearse is a fine one and I think 

requiring anything in their 
fail to be suited both in

Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Emaciation pave 
the way for Consumption. SCOTT’S EMULSION cures 
them and makes the system strong.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and *L

stamps. Address The Çaek Company, 
Windsor, Out, Canada.

J

any one 
line cannot 
quality and price.

FOB BALE BY
J. p. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.
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